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Oreeze Caused Muclr Damage to
Property atxNoon Todav.
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hays lie Is Out of it
He Can't, et Hack Into Condition.'
Chicago, July 12. A special to the
Montreal says that
Tribune from
Jim Jeffries will not fight Jack Johnson under any conditions.
"I won't fight Jack Johnson for I
have decided to quit the fighting
game," said Jeffries. "I can't get Into my former condition and I don't
w ish to
fight a colored man. The
fans can count me out."
lYicnds lienjr It.
MANY MILLIONS
New York, July 12. Friends of the
champion deny the truth of the Montreal statement, saying that they have
FOR IRRIGATION WORK received letters from Jeffries in which
he states he would sign articles for
a fight with Johnson at the expiration
; lainutlon I'und
IncrvoMsl
More of his theatrical engagements, July
19.
Than Seven Millions, Hut It Ik
VII Needed.
THIRTY MOTOR CARS
Washington, July 12. The increase
c f the
reclamation fund by the disON GLIDDEN TOUR
posal of public lands for the tls-a- l
Is
ending
30th,
estimated
Jily
Jfar
at $7,770,000. There has also accrued
r
it
through the repayment of building They Will Ibuw to
and Back Again for
c.iurges about $1,000,000. Ths balance
Handsome Trophy.
available in the treasuiy to meet existing contracts and carry on the work
Detroit. July 12. Following pathto December 31, 10, is in round
numbers $4,500,000. In addition there finder and peacemaking autos. thirty
U $1,400,000
from the $7,770,000 entries in the Olidden tour left Deabove named, this being advanced .o troit this morning for Kalamazoo,
the first stop. Each car is accomcover contracts now In hand.
ExisU off contracts and liabilities on panied by an "observer" who scores
unpaid accounts and expense
Inci- against the car all repairs made. The
dental to carrying out various con- route of this tour will lead via Chitracts will absorb all of this amount. cago. Minneapolis, Omaha to Denver
Plana are therefore being made to and return.
utilize the funds available for 1910.
CllOSSKS
IJ HULD.
T liiwe
plans will be presented to th?
Randfburg. Cal.. July 12. The wae
secretary of the interior after a
of leading engineers of the ter supply of Los Angeles from the
reclamation service at Portland dip-in- s Owens valley will crows a bed of
placer gold. Tile excavations hava
the latter part of July.
uncovered many veins and pockets assaying as high as $900. Workmen
fight for the likely places.
TWO CAN'T LIVE
HOIHI0K OX THK Til ACK.
Herrington. Kans., July 12. The
ON $10 A WEEK
bodies of two young men. supposed
to be eastern college students coming
to work In the harvest tiields, were
l aw Angeles Officers Are Klrugtiliii;; found on the railroad tracks near
Willi Problem to I' idle Man
Itaniona this morning. Ii is believed
thev were murdered.
and Wife.
se

l)e-tro-

coi-ferenc-

-

.

El Paso, July 12. A "tenderfoot,"
frightened by lurid tales of blood
thirsty Indians and Mexican bandits,
was responsible for the widpivad
tale of a wholesale murder of horse
men near Afton, X. M., yesterday. E.
W. Scott Joined a party of horsemen
who were driving horses
overland.
They pent Sunday relating tales of
blood and murder by Indians and
bandits.
At midnight the horsemen made a
fako attack on the camp, shooting
and shouting. Scott, half clad, made
record time for Afton, where he said
that all had been killed but himself.
He claimed he escaped by feigning
death until the bandits retired.
The story of tho killing was tul.l in
from Afton
the following dispatch
last night;
"Outlaws attacked ten Texas horse
buyers In their camp, one and one-ha- lf
on lies west of here, an hour ago.
buyers were, driving 300
The hcj-snd h:vJ
head of horses to Texas,
camped for tho night.
"One man, wounded, and in hki
stocking feet, reached the railroad
station here. He sat hi nine companions hud been killed in a fight in
which 500 shots Were exchanged."
Afton is a railroad station on the
Southern Pacific, and has only a section house and telegraph office. After the first meager report was received in El Paso, neither the railnor the Weste-- n
road dispatcher
Union could "ralee" the Afton offic?.
It is supposed that the operator there
either fled, or that the outlaws attacked the station o prevent mv.s
of the killing from being sent out.
The survivor who readied Afton
said the outlaws Were Indians, but it
was thought at Alton that they v"-"

San Francisco, July 12. The famous painting "The Iast Spike,"
which pictures the scene at tha driving of the last spike that marked the
completion of the Central Pacific rail-rea- d
and Its Junction with the Union
Pacific, is in danger of being lust to
San Francisco.
Tim painting Is now in the museum
at flolden Jate park, but John Washburn,
of the late Thome
Hill, the artist, is negotiating for the
sale of the picture to an eastern man
for $10,000. An effort is being made
to arouse the people of San Francisco
tu raipe $10,000 to eave the painting Mexicans.
for this city. This (Tort has the endorsement, it is said, of millionaire THEY WILL LIVE
descendants of the railroad builders
whose faces appear an tne. famous
'canvas.
IN HER
eon-ln-Ia- w

MANSION

LING IN IHIVXPEST.
Vienna. July 12. A telegram from
ual llmwr, Who Married Mis
Budapest announces that Leon Ling,
(Joritian, Is to be Hdesscil From
wanted for the murder of Elsie Sigel
i
Tills Week.
In New York, is in that city. Th
police were were warned by an anWashington, July 12 Charlus Madonymous letter and are searching the
ness, who married Miss Ada Gonna l.
Chinese quarter.
daughter of the Hate Senator Gorman
of Maryland, and was arrested a
KEVKXTEEX MINKH.S DfclVD.
days after the ceremony and convictParis, July 12. A special from Lis- ed of deserting from the navy, is to
bon reports a serious expo.slon of fire be released this week. He will be
damp in a coal mine at Belmez, Spain. given his freedom from the naval
Seventeen dead have been brought to pi ison in Portsmouth, N. H., July 17,
the surface and several hundred are and will come immediately to Washsaid to be entombed.
ington, where with his wife he will
live in the historic mansion in which
died.
Ills distinguished tathri
EMPEROR WILLIAM
Mrs. M agues Is engaged at present
in putting the big house in liape for
OUT WITH LANTERN the coming of her husband.
The romantic marriage of Magness
and Miss Horman, who in several year:-hehusband's! senior and an heiress,
IMtcMii't, Like HuHow's
Tin- Ka!cr
in
a nine days' sensation
caused
of a Kuixissor
Washington society. Mugness etiOisted
.
and Will Hunt (Hio HlmM-lfin the marine corps under an assumed
nunie and was assigned tu duty on the
Heilin. July 12. The emperor lin Dolphin at the nay yard here. It was
ttk-Prince von Huelow. wli jtn he while attached to this verncl that he
would suggest as his successor in lh. first met Miss Gorman.
According to the offlcitil records.
i huncellorship and the prince has recMagness deserted last July and wjs
ommended Dr. Von Bethmann-Holi-weminister of the Interior and vice captured In Louisville in October,
chancellor. The emperor hax. hoA-- t where he w;is living with his wife. He
rever. taken counsel with others
was taken before a naval court in
among Philadelphia, convicted and sentenced
garding the chancellorship
from the
them being Count iSu Kulenberg, tu dishonorable
erand marshal of the royal court and navy and to serve a year at hard laPrivy Councillor Von Valentin!, chi 'f bor. Because of good behavior dur's
ot th learn of Chancellor Von
ing his confinement Magness' term bus
In en shortened to eight months under
recommendation.
to arrive the rules of the service.
The empror Is rxsiect.-in Kurliu Tuesday
when Chancellor
Inn BueJow will retire mid his sue-- I
THOSE "JOY SIDES"
will be appointed.
f.--

-

g,

Wll IS IMMINENT.
Los Angeles, July 12
Unless tn
Valparaiso. July 12. It is believed
probation efficers can figure out l
ay of making a $10 a week salary here that war Is Imminent between
cov-- r
the neeJs of two, Erwin Knappo Peru and Bolivia because of riots tit
a lSnyear-ol- d
youth, who became a La Paz. following the boundary
liunded down by Argentina.
husband May 28th, may have to go to
prison for wife abandonment. He was The Chilean admiralty states that
arraigned on the abandonment char,;.' Chili will remain neutral Imt will pro-- .
which was preferred by his bride.
ttel Chilean interests.
Say. Judge, can I be put In prisoH.
M'VUHT TltI
IHTCHKD.
MONKV BACK.
for this'."' the boy husband inquired.
t.insiiii
El Paso. July
12. The Southern
Chicago.' July 12
Kev, Johnston Pacific Sunset Limited was ditched it
"I'nder the new law making wife
abandonment a felony, you can," re- Myers of Emmanuel Knptist church Aragon at 1 o'clock thi morning. The
plied the magistrate.
and the authorities of the I'nlversity fireman was injured.
"llee, that's tough." said Kuappe. of Chicago may settle IWiHr difficulThen he offered to make his bride an ties over Professor Ci''org"'Burman '
WIIiL SKI. I; "KOUl'KMItK."
allowance.
She declined, saying it Foster on a financial bas's; Kev. Dr. . Easlon. Md., July 1!. The ctoaUu
was too little but the probation offi- Myers having expressed a' desire to ehapt'T in the Woodill-Eastmatragcers are now struggling with th get back $100 which he give the tlni- - edy will probably occur Saturday
'
Knappe financial problem, hoping to I vcrsity t t , its Inception, the' trustees When Eastman's effects will be sold at
find a way to make the lad's $10 a j of the midway school declared that .auction. The "souvenir" are expected
wek sufnee for hfs own needs and jthe gift might be returned, with a re- to brine food prices and it is expected
jjsii provide enough for the support quest that the pastor sever his con- that Eastman's
farm, known as fhe
of his wife, so he n 111 not have to go nection with the board of the Univer- "murder farm" will bring twice M
sity Divinity School.
lo prison.
j much at was paid for It.
Hue-low-

n

BEGINACTIVE

WORK

FOR

Told Lurid Tales of Task of Revising Tariff Schedules
Indians and Bandits and
Begun With Enthusiasm
Then Arranged Fake AtThis Morning by Memtack on Their Camp
bers . of Both'
at midnight.
Houses,

Owner of tlie "Ijbm Spake" ' UaJMd to
kcll It I "or Nice- Prioc lu i4Sirii
Peoplr--

FIGHT

STUBBORN GONUST

Cowboys
:

Kansas City. July 12. On account
of flood conditions, the Santa Fe
all trains between here and
Chicago this morning. The llurling-to- n
and Rock Island are detouring
by w ay of St. Louis.
flood conditions are, now at a
The Kansas river shows
standstill.
a fall of seven inches and the Marias
lcs Cygnes reached the crest last
At St.
night at Ottawa, Kansas.
Louis the Mississippi gauge reached
31.9 feet this morning. A stage of
34 feet is predicted for Wednesday.
Cyclone at St. Louis.
St. Louis, July 12. A cyclonic wind
John D. Rockefeller- - from a photograph taken as he was returning to
struck St. Louis at noon today, tear- his summer home a few days ago. Rockefeller has just celebrated 'his 70th
and telephone birthday and appears in perfect health, giving promise to live 100 years as
ing down telepraph
'
wires and uprooting trees. The wind his physicians say he will.
"
':
struck the steamer Alton as. it 'was
passing through the bridge at .'Alton,
III., tearing off the wheelhouse and
FRISCO MAY LOSE
JEFFRIES WILL NOI
jamming the boat in the bridge.
Wagons were picked up here and
drivers and horses were blown from
FIGHT THE NEGRO
FAMOUS PIC1URE
their feet.
CliMiipioii

CONFEREES TODAY

THANJADGER

SUlhno

f
A train said to be No. 3 and l
at 3
yesterday combined, arrived
o'clock this afternoon, and two more
trains are reported to arrive at 11
c'clock tonight, but the local Santa Ke
officials do not know whether they
are through trains or stubs. The local officials are unable to give much
Information concerning flood conditions between Kansas City and Chicago or the prospects for getting
trains either east or west between
those. points.

MORE FUN

KEEP NEW YORK POOR

Washington,
12.
July
President
Taft and the cabinet luwyers have
undertaken to save the tariff conferees from haggling over the corporation tux amendment.
It is conceded
the measure as passed by the Senate
mui--t be redrafted to. remove all con- Miitionnl objections and the president
has told the Senate and House lead
ers that as the administration would
be changed with thp responsibility
ol collecting the tax Hud defending the
act in court, the administration should
redraft the measure.
Is
Attorney General Wkkershain
now working out the legal problems
Involved, In conjunction with Knox.
Root and the president himself. If
the measure is changed at all after
tho redrafting, the tax on pet earnings may bo cut In half.
The customs amendment passed by
the Senate probably will be adopted
by the House conferees, an effort being made to fix the Judges' salaries
at $10,000. '
Plunging into their labors with (i -thunlaam, the conferees, toeiay-tou- k
u,i
th metal and woOdf schedules, disposing of many minor amendments.
Tlio Wool KHiedillc.
Washington, July 13. Some of these lied ules of general Interest an fixed
in the bill when passed by the Senate
and returned to the House snow:
The duty upon all wools and hair of
the first class hall be 11 cents per
pound and upon all wools or hair of
the second tiass, 12 cents per pound.
On wools of the third class and on
turners hair of the third class the
alue whereof i"hull be less tnan 12
cents per pound, the duty Klin II be 4
cents per pound. On wools of the
third class and on camel's hair of
das the value whereof hall exceed 12 cents per pouml the duty sh iU
lie 7 cents per pound.
The duty on wools on t'.ie skin shall
he one cent letks per pound than is Imposed in this schedule on other wools
of the same class and condition, quantity and value to be prescribed by the
serretary of the treasury.
Top waste, slubbing waste, roving
waste, ring waste and gurnetted waste
20 cents per pound.
Shoddy, 25 cents per pound; noils,
yarn
waste, throe d
wool extract,
waste, all other wastes wholly or part
of wool, not specially provided In this
eeetion. 20 cents per ;iound.
Woolen rags, tnungo and flocks. 10
i t nts per pound.
Wool and hair advanced In any
manner beyond washed or scoured,
same duties hs munu.'actures of wool.
Yarns, cloths, blankets, flannels,
women's and children's dress good!,
wholly or part wool close to tha
present law of Dinghy rates.
IdvrMtovk S4ielnliv
All Jive animals not otherwise provided for. 25 per cent ad valorem.
Cattle, one year or less $2; under
$M per heud, $3.75: over $1),". per head
2'., per cent ad valorem.
Sheep one year or over. $l.t0 eaeh;
lesi than one year 7.1 cents.
Other ScHM'dulc.
Broom corn. $1 fer ton; corn or
maize, lie per bu.; com meal 40c
cwt.; oh If. 20c bu.; rice, 2c lb.; ry
flour,
I'Oc bu.; wheat, 30c bu ;
2."j' al valorem, butter and cheese, 6
cents lb-- milk 2c gal.; beans, 45c
bu hay. Jt ton; onions. 4oc bu.; garlic, lc lb.; struw, $1.50 ton; fruits 25c
t ; figs, 2 V4c lb.; plums,
c;
u.. lc
raisins, 2 lie lb.; pineapples, Vjc lb. in
bulk: $8 thousand; bacon, hams, 4c;
beef, veal, mutton, lamb, pork, ic
lb., lard
'jc lb.; poultry, live, 3c;
dead, 5c lb.: brandy, $2.60 gl.; still
wines, vermouth, rice wine, 4.r to 83J
gal.; cotton cloth, 1 to 2c s. yrd.,
other close to present Dingh y rates.
Bagging for cotton on the free list.
Hurley, 30 cents; barley ma.lt, 45c.
Iron ore. 25c a ton; scrap iron $2.50
a ton; bar iron S.lUt- lb.; round
ei nts; billets, slabs. IS a ton.
Binding twine on free :ist Coffee
and tea on free
Stockings, host-- half hose, remain
si present Dinsley rate, reduced from
the increase by th" House bill.
Hemp. 2c lb.; line of hemp. 4c; Jute
th.-thir-

.

;

;
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Says CliyV
Only I'sed for
Moonlight Jauuts.

Itefoiui
tor (tor

Mo-
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New York. July

12.

The Political

Refarm association reports that

RULER

Looms

Up

In

the

Background In .
Case of Strife. -

MISS JOSEPHINE FLYNNV,
'Prettiest Woman in thr--' Onirt? "'
Boston, July 12. Miss Joseplilne
Flynn is the prettiest woman in the
courts today, lawyers) and court officials say. 8he is waging a determined fight to get her charges against
W. T. Hulllvan. for $50,000 damage
into the newspapers.
She wants the money from Sulli
van, who is wealthy, and charges him
with refusing to keep his promise to
marry her.
What is In her remarkable petition
that Judge will not allow her to pub-llxh it?
Boat on Is anxious to know, yet can
not until the trial of the suit, be
cause Judge Walte, sitting In motion
.

Liw Angeles, July 12. The oDenioa
of a week's entertainment ror
Elks' grand lodge was held thlm mnrn.
Ing when 50.000 visitors attended am
nriMjmooile parade and monster bar-- ,
U at Pasadena.
This afternoort
(he 'Elks returned to Los Ansrelea and.
are attending a field meet.
a. stubborn contest for grand ax- alted ruler has devaloned heiwMn r
U. Sammla and August Herrman. wltbt
w. tt. Atwood, ot Dallas, as a dark.
horse.
The cltv was never mo hrllllnnM
decorated as it is todav in honor nf
the Elks, who are here by the thous
ands from all parts of the United
States to take part in the annual re'
union. The delegations have hmn
riving for days and tne beach towns
nave been well patronized. The pro-gram of entertainment provides', for"
an extension of hosnltalitv rrom manv'
of the towns about Los Angrles and. '
tne visitors will he kept on the go
during the entire week,- This evening, Governor Olllett and
Mayor Alexander will formally Wet- -'
come the visitors and the grand lodg
will begin its session.
.

tr.

equity session ' of the superior rourt.
enjoined Miss Flynn from raying a
word about her charges until the suit
comes to trial. However, the Judge
refused to enjoin the newspapers
against printing the story and enterprising reporters are hard at work.
' Sulllynsys. he will deny all ner , in An gules, is '
courtesy to IhrEii. iid Their- fam- charges 'of faithlessness.
Hies and the visitors iiave every priv
ilege. Delegations continue to arrira
SEWER CONTRACT
today and a record breaking- attend
ance i looked for.
CAUSES MUCH WORK GRANTS WATKIt KHJHTS
MIIJdNO PURPOSES
Banta Fe, N. M., July 12. TerriCoiiuiiiUa-and Kngliicrrs Are Work- torial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan
ing Out the Problem and May
today granted the application of L.
to Council ToiiIkIIiI.
T. Hardy of Santa Cruz In northern
Santa Fe county, to develop 2,009
horsepower for milling purposes at
To be a member of a sewer committee Is a position not congenial lo Espanola, Rio Arriba county.
Tho
WHi-weather. Any member of th? many protests filed were overruled
sewer committee of the Albuquerque but provision was made for the safecouncil will testify to the truth of this guarding of all irrigation interests.
statement.
OYKTKK (WMPANy
Tho committee met Suturduy at 2
;kows.
o'clock. An all day session was held
Santa Ke, JV. M., July 12. Tha
yesterday, and members of the com- seal shipment oyster system ot Almittee retired last night to dream buquerque, today filed amended inof figure. The task was resumed corporation papers changing the nam
again today but no solution of tho to National Oyster Carrier company
contract matter had been reached at with capital of half million.
4 o'ciok this afternoon.
None of the committee would confirm nor deny the report that they NICE BROWN BUTTER
had agreed on a statement, but a
meeting of the city council is callsd
FROM PETROLEUtl
tor 8 o'clock, when it is believed, th-- ;
rortunate bidder will be announced.
The problem the committee had to
solve was no cay one. It was re- The I'lrM. Churning Turned Out To,
torted that there was as much as
day at Alton and It Will
a
$100,000 variety In the bids that were
Ijong TUoe.
made. This staggering figure as a
difference cuused member
of the
Chicago, July 12. A Ilecord Hercommittee to wonder. The varianco
of the bids and the capability of the ald speclul from Alton today says:
contractors to carry out their con- "The first roll of .Standard Oil pebutter wus turned out today
tacts were questions the committee troleum Wood
at the
Hlver retlnery. Th
hail to deal with.
product will be known as "Petrol
Butter." It is gaid to be of the aasaa
consistancy as butter,
but it lasts
WESTERN iNERS
longer and is brown in color."
-
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HAY DEPOSE
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TIIHKK FIKKMKN BURV.
12.
July
Threa
San Francisco,
firemen were burned and 10,0 people-renderehomeless this morning by a,
tire believed to be incendiary, which
destroyed dwellings In the Richmoni
district
The loss is estimated at

d

liulle

Wants 11 (10
President of Organization Tills
Year.
DHciKation

at

Denver, July 12. The Butte delegation lo the convention of Western
Miners, which opened here thU morning, are making a dcepcrate fight :o
depose Charles H. Moyer as president
and install F. P. Flynn. of Butte, hi
the office. With this object they favor the election of officer by referendum vote instead or by delegates in
convention. Moyer has not yet announced his candidacy, but It is understood he would accept if offered
the position.
ROOSEVELT

AFTER

THE

GENTLE

$50,000.
STEAM KIl.S

COIJilDE.

Suit Ste. Marie. Mich, July
The steamer John D. Cowle was sunk
in White Fish bay this morning lu
collisslon with the steamer Isaac 54V
8cott. Kleven of the Cowle's crens
sre reported drowned.

I.IEX.U' fiKTS S.I.AHY.
Santa Fe, N. M.. July 12. Judg
McFie today granted the application-fo- r
mandamus of Insurance Commissioner Jacob Chaves to compel Territorial Auditor N. tl. Sargent t
make out a warrant for $SD0 for thr
HIPPO salary due Peter M. I.ienau. assistant
superintendent ol insurance.

,

lHc

lo.

autihirts. coiluns. cuff at present rate;
municipal silk, boine qualities, lower; some
tomobile "joy
officials cost the fit a million a year. higher.
per lb;
to
The dry owns 4 7C automobiles, and
Print paper.
of I cent; bleached
the report says they are used prin wood pulp,
cipally for moonlight jaunts or trips 4 of 1 cent. President may double
'against discriminators.
to the tares.

tides"

EXALTED

There Are Two Announced Can- -'
dldates and Dallas Man

-

'.

Awioi-iaUo-

Annual

the
I

in

L0S1GELES

fifty Thousand Elks Assemble 'on the Coast for

He

Ought to Do the Work
as He Is Held
Responsible.

Easterner.

Illinois.
CYCLONIC

AN

tal

m!cM

THE WHOLE BILL FAMILY

Breach of Promise

AMENDMENT

Wholesale Slaughter at
ton Last Mght Was for
the Benefit of

High Water Demoralized the

Train Service

REDRAFTING

l2-T-

NUMBER 153

TAFT AND HIS LAWYERS

at Seventy'

Rockefeller Spry

July

ni cooler.

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. MONDAY. JULY 12. 1909.

THE SANTA FE ANNulS

In

Dwer, Cole.,
TieiJaf, fair

of

V

VOLUME 24.

IIS

WEATHER FORECAST

by

6

Party Takes Headquarter on a
ami Will Hunt llu-r- e a While.
Naivasha, East .Africa, July 12
The Hooevelt party arrived ' this
morning at the' farm of Captain
on I.ake Niivasha. where
the members will remain until a bag
of three hippopotamous,
rare
bush buck and baboon are
ante-loup-

e,

1UM1LVW lK.KK
SCAIJParis July 12 The Turin correspondent of the Kcho do Paris staUnt
that the duke if Abruzzi penetrated
the region of external snows' in tiw
Hlmilayjs.
Tlw eipedition reached points beyond those touched by any other expedition. The duke, accompanied by
nil guidea, scaled the loftiest pealts
of the Himalayan chain.

ALTU'OtTERgni,

TW.K TWO.

CITIZEN'.

MONTMY,

velnpcd a fine supply of water on his
Hindi nnd then set n large portion
of It In cantaloupes.
This is his first
season of them and he has had great

JtLY

12. 1900.

Any part or all of the first floor of
Sees Mother Grow Totinjr.
he Luna and Strlckler building Is
now ready for occupancy and will be
"It would be hard to overstate the
eased to responsible parties. Any wonderful change In my mother since
j
I in
Iterations desired will be made to she began to use Electric Blttcre,
From the New York American.
cailiai'MlICB nir idi
Juicy, rich In coloring and taste I Th" Hagut
mlt tenants. Totsl floor space, 12,000 "writes Mrs. W. I Gllpatrlck of Dan-fort- h,
As Her Royal Highin every nspect III'1 equal, If not ness the 1'rlncess Juliana is now a iquare feet. Basement same dlmen-loMe. "Although past
70 she
Uy ibt Citiicn Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
superior of thi' famous Horky Ford young woman of well settled habits
Steam heat and all othtr mod- seems really to be growing young
pi "duct.
Ho pleased is Mr. Owen it may interest your readers to know ern
Improvements.
misery
Apply W
8. again. She suffered untold
with the outcome of his first year's something of the routine of her dally Strlckler.
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN
W. S. STRICKLER
niii'.iiT mdi; or iu:vr.
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LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of jj;)
..... makft official tests around Albuaueraue.
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Albaqaerque now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

championship

of

the Great Southwest.

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

Amusements Galore Marathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements
both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

II,

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

12, 13, 14, 15 AND 16, 1909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC, ADDRESS THE SECRETARY
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Pres.

some short ship canals) has steadily 'on the Mississippi system and South USED MOTOR CAR
ern rivers.
decreased.
report will be of great value
also calls attention In The present
The report
movement for an intelthe
10 ROPE A STEER
briefly to the very unsatisfactory con- ligent and effective improvement of
treatdition of water terminals (to be
It points
the country's waterways.
ed more full In another part of this out the possibilities of water transexisting Tcxn Cowboy Mulc tiootl Itwortl In
the limitations
report, now in preparation), a matter portation,
I'nhiiie Context in lone Star
of the highest importance in transpor- thereon, the reason for their present
tutv Kecviitly.
along
Inefficiency.
on
the
and
lines
improvements
Terminal
tation.
waterways is one of the first require- which action toward Improvement
can properly ic taken. It demonments, and is entirely possible.
San Antonio, Tex. .July 12. The"
the necessity of deal- cowboy of the weal and southwest
It is noted that European countries strates, finally,waterways
under a broad ia laying aside his spurs and quirt, for
have In many cases distributed the ing Kith the
cost of waterway improvement upon and comprehensive plan rather than the reason that the mustang with
which Jie used to srend days in the
localities in some ratio with the spec- hv localities and sections.
saddle Is being replaced by the autoial benefit received, while very little of
So proficient has ho become
Commissioner Smith Informs that has been done in this country Our work is RIGHT In every de- mobile.handling
of the new steed that
in the
Huhbtf Laundry Co.
The report also sets forth the steady partment.
with it he has been able to run down
the President of the
advance of steam over sail power, and
and
Heavy impure blood makes a mud- and rope a steer In twenty-fou- r
the tendency toward corporate ownerseconds, a record recently
Result of His
ship of steam tonnage, especially the dy, pimply complexion. headaches, one-hablood made in a cowboy contest In Texas.
Thin
larger vessels. In IHOti the. average nausea, indigestion.
Inspection.
The feat Is the work of a man who
size of vessels owned by individuals makes you weak, pale, sickly. Burwas 113 tons, and by corporations dock Wood Hitters makes the blood a decade ago was the first to take
pure restore
perfe.lt horses from this country to Cecil
red.
i26 tons. Operating expenses, so far rich,
fthoades for use during the troubles
Washington, 1). C, July 12. Lack as obtained, averaged about 80 per li. alth.
o
of that time In South Africa. This
of practical and commercal unity In cent of the gross earnings. Theon lowSTACK TO JEMF7, LK.WKS 211 adventurer in unusual enterprises Is
the
est ratio of operation costs was
Hi.- entire inland water system of the
bulk cargo vessels of the (Jreat Lakes, WKST COLD K.VKUV MOKMMi AT I). A. Moss, best known among his
Texas. as
United Stutes is the principal text of the highest that of the packet lines 5 O'CIAKTi.
friends at Sai Angelo.
Part I of the report on Transportation
by Water, now submitted to the president by Herbert Knox Smith, com- Will
to Fly Across English Channel tor
missioner of corporations of the DeWill French Airship Which Flies Just Like a Bird
partment or Commerce and Labor.
The commissioner dilates in his letter
of transmittal upon the facts that
while the Cnited States has altogether
Paris, July 12. Hubert Iatham.
a total of about 5.800 miles or river
buil
navigation of six feet depth and over, French aviator, now isat toOulais
th.'
shelter
which
the
shed
canals,
of
2,000
miles
more
than
and
will attempt to
in
brroplnne
he
which
up
large
a
into
are
broken
these totals
Clots the English channel to Dover, is
number of unrelated conditions, and even
now being hailed as "Tne King
floatthe
of
nature
that the diverse
of
Hir" by the fickle public which
the
of
lack
this
increases
ing equipment
a few weeks ago gave that title to
are
built
Many
vessels
organization.
Wilbur Wright.
for special traffic or local conditions,
Truly .at ham performs wonders
and are thus often not "interchangis much mor
eable" over different, even though with his monoplane. Itwide
wings anl
In general the. like a bird, with Its
connecting routes.
commissioner shows primarily the relation in which the Inland waterways
(rivers and canals) stand to the whole
transportation system of the country.
While waterways are subject to many
they have nevertheless
limitations,
great possibilities; they are not now
carrying anything like their proper
HOW THK KIKD MACHIXK 1AMK
share of the country's traffic. This
l
THK A It.
the commissioner points out. Is a
broad economic defect of serious disas
steady
.i boat on u mil! pond
while
advantage to the entire business of thu
Latham smok'-- a cigarette which hi
country, anil he gives some of the
lights whil ' in full flight
reason for this condition.
a
freight constitutes
"Through"
Stopping his motor while c,uite a
traffic.
great part of the country's
distance from the ground, he soars
downward like a huge swallow, when,
But the water syst. ai. unorganized and
, divided as it is by diversities
of chanJust before touching, he Malts nis
motor aKain arid mounM ba'k toward
nels and equipment. Is greatly at a
the
disadvantage in competition with
the skies.
office.
through
rail system for this
So Lalhoo firmly believes be wi
country
For the rail system of the
Dover,
In able to liy iroiu Calais to
unified,
and
Is standardized, physically
crossing the channel in short time.
centralized,
and Is
its control largely
The attempt will be made in July
thus well adapted to handle through
with the intent, on of winning the
freight.
Ouii to be
Lord N'oi tin lifte prize of
paid to the aviator who performs thi
The canals of the country illusf. at before August 1. There Is a Oillet
trate an extreme case of waterway
LATHAM IN HW A1USH1F FKAT.
purse of t'l.ouo and another oi the
decline. About 4 ".00 miles of canals
Over one-halime been constructed.
tail, than the machine of.I track. Latham start his tuolor a:id Aviation league of $l (oiu whicli he
of this mileage, costing more the Wright brothers, and has wheels h aves the ground quickly and grace- - will also win if he doesn't drop In'o
than f SO, 000.000, ha been abandoned-an- for starting purposes Instead of the I fully. In air the machine appears a the ea,
canal traffic (excepting that of

TELLS THE NEEDS

0

WATERWAY

SYSTEM

lf

-

Try

$31,000,

1
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'Doc." He took 878 Texas horses over
the sea for use In tho Itoer country
and lost only six during the trip.
The honse he has always known the
habits of the motor car lie has learned only of late but he has learned
them so well that he stands today a
winner in this, the fir.st contest cvt r
UvUl in tile roping of a steer from an
,
automobile.
This was at John Tankersley's'
ranch about 20 miles from Kan Angela. Contest In roping and tying steers
were tiot uncommon among the cowboys in all the time that they rode
on a horse Instead of in a car. It followed naturally then that with this
cliangi; in conditions such a, contest
should he engaged in, with an automobile taking the place of the horse.
with a
The feat was performed
liorse-powtwenty-eigFranklin
touring car. Kach using this "Doc"
Moss had as his competitors, John
Tankersley and Frank Tankersley.
Constable Hawley Allep of Kan Angelo w;u the ofllciul timer and referee,
enforcing the same rules hh govern
contests In the roping of steers from
horseback. The steer was given a
fifty foot sturt of the car und had to
be roped and three legs tied, whereupon the competing cowboy would
throw up his handx as a signal tint
the feat was completed. The time was
then taken and the prostrate animal
inspected to make sure that the tying was perfect.
Moss in making the record drove
toward
the motor-ca- r
the animal
which he proposed to lasso until he
was within throwing distance, stopped
tho car and applied the brake so us to
against the
brace the automobile
straining of the steer and then make
Ihe throw. The. rope, fell true; the
startled etcer was thrown to the
ground; and In an Instant Moss was
by his side, completing
the lying.
When his hands went up to mark
the finish the timer, seated on a horse
nearby, announced
the time
of
twenty-fou- r
and one half seconds as
a record for any "husky'' cowboy anywhere in the west to get out and break
If he thought he was speedy in the
rundllng of both an automobile and
a larlet.
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Two fledgling chickens,
hatched
only a few days, were found by Ja'.
J. Nedley, of Hyraju Shore, under a
mothering pigeon today when lie
drove In r off tne nest. The mother
still takes care of her foster children
as to giving them warmth, but hli
not acquired a lien's knack of feeding
them.
Mr. Ni dley is u pigemi and chicken
fancier. Hoth kindci of fowls are kept
in tin- same house, the pigeon's nest
being in the top. (tm- - of his hens has
strong flying pr iivit o. and recently its wings were clipped. It Is beto the nest
lieved that this hen n.
higher up and laid its eggs A brooding dove seldom Selects anything but
Its own eggs to sit upon, hut this patient dove accepted tin task and
stuck to it until two chickens appeared. Mr. Nedley .iid he had hard
work t drive off the bird when tnj
thickens were already several days
old. Greenwich (Conn, i Dispatch to
New Yoik Wot hi
AIM

i

She'a tired of the drooping hot that presses so heavily on her perspiring;
forehead these torrid midsummer days, yet in her efforts to render herself
more comfortable, this wise girl does not lose sight of Dame Fashion.
She knows that black hats never were so popular, so she takes a look
around and finally buys a graceful wide brimmed shape in black lace braid.
She drapes it in voluminous folds of soft black sntln around the crown a
simple but effective and becoming trimming. She buys a couple ef stunning
hat pins of brilliants, and instead or wearing the hat down over her eye
as fashion has decreed in the recent past, she daringly pintis it back off her
face. Thus sh bows to fashion In wearing the black hat, but openly defies her in the method of wearing It.
for Catarrh mercury, and i.s taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucTlutt Contain Mercury.
ous surfaces of t lie system. In buying.
Hall's Catarrh Cure be ure you gC
urey destroy the the
a mercury will
genuine. It is taken internally
desense of smell and completely
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by R
range the whole system when enterft Co. Testimonials free.
ing It through the tnacouJ surfaces
Sold bv drugg.sts. price. 75o pr
Such article should never be useu bottle.
except on prescriptions from reputTake H.ili s Family I'il'.s for
able physicians, aa the damage they
will do is ten fold to tho good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall
Hv (In? or Hour, Mai-we- ll
TO KK.NT
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
J
louring car. I'hono, office lU'JO;
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contain n rcsideuce. 5'J.
Hew

are or Ointments

tagc rorn.
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TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
CASE

,ma,a,g)

Crystal Thea tre

New York Metals.
New York. July .' -- Copper wenk
to
15
;
lead easy. $.3J'ifr4.3i;
Silver 5 Hie.

Man In County .lull linn 0'ini:lltci'
.No onVn'c But He Cnn't Give
Wool Market.
lloiul and the I.uw
.St. Louis, July
2.
Wool steady
Holds lllm.
Territory western J3'n27; line medium 21fc 24e; fine 2 ti
4 c.
To be held In confinement, living
on prison fare nnd having the treatMoney.
ment accorded the average county
New York, July 12. Mercantile pa-besix
or
months
Ave
prisoner for
r 3 ',4 114 per cent. Bar silver 51 '4c;
cause he Is needed as a wltntss In a Mexican dollars
Call money easy,
W.
It.
of
fate
ease
is
the
murder
1
2 per cent.
Bernalthe
at
Is
held
Kituaid, who
y
illo county Jail In lieu of $100 neces-sinIStoeks.
to secure his freedom.
Amalgamated Copper
.
810.
circumstancKincald is a victim of
Atchison
.lieu
of
an
inmate
be
New York Central . . .
es. He happened to
. 1321i
. 1 3 3
the city jail, sobering up from A a pro- - Southern Pacific ....
.1
.Via nlcrht ,tf
nrll 3 Union Pacific
1...
.194U
....
'
.
United States Steel . .
"
.
69
when a negro whs kuii-for
pfd
prisoner. Leopold Torres is held
.123
a
as
Is
held
the murder and Kincald
Chicago proviMions.
witness.
Chicago, July 12. Close:
At a preliminary Inuring It was
Wheat July $1.19Vi; Sept. $1.10 !
learned that he did not live here
and fearing that he would not be 00.10.
Corn July 72',i; Sept.
here when wanted for the grand Jury,
Oats July 49 7; Sept. 43 .
$100
the court placed him under
Pork July $20.4,i; Sept. $20. qo.
bond, which the man could not give.
Lard July and Sept. J 1 6 7 i .
Kincald was placed In the county
Bibs July $11.25; Sept. $11.22'i.
Jail April 4 and has been there ever
since, suffering all the punishment of
hlc&go Livestock.
. .. H .... J..II
.I.a.A. lii.AllcA
Chicago. July 12. Cattle, 23,000.
city
jail
when
in
the
happened to be
Beeves $4.75 7.30;
I steady., 10c lower.
the killing took place.
Texas steers ; $4.50 it 6.00; western
Attorney
Judge Abbott and Dlstriot
steers $4.75 ff 6.2 5; stocKe'rs and feedKlock have discussed Klncald's de ers $3.20 5.00; cows and heifers
remedy.
no
find
plorable case, but can
$2.40 6.00; calves $5.50 W 8.00.
He cannot give bond and the juag- Hogs, 32,000. 3c lower. Light $7.1 j
f
ment of the Justice court stands.
in 7.85;
mixed $7.80i?ii 8.00; heavy
District Attorney Klock said that $7.35i&i8.3j5; rough $7.35 7.55; choice
he had received numerous complaints heavy $7.558.05; pigs $6.00 Hi 7.10;
from the man and had visited him a bulk of sales $7.60
couple of time a week to take his
Sheep, 20,000. Steady. Native $2.75
regular scoldings, but the statutes
2.90;
western $2.754.80; ye
provide that a man can be held under
$4.506.00; lambs and native
bonds as a witness and in tho ab $4.751f 8.75; western $5.00 8.60.
The i
sence of bonds, incarcerated.
sheriff has no authority to release the
Kansas Clly Livestock.
I
man.
Kansas City, July 12. Cattle, 3,000
Kincald has written to the gover Including 2,000 southerns. Steady to
nor and all the authorities and the 10c lower. Native steers $4.50 6.80;
newspapers endeavoring to get re southern steers $ 3.8 0
75 ; southern
lief. When seen today he had the cows $2.75 (ft1 4.25; native cows
and
appearance of a crazi man. A man heifers $2.75 7.25; stockers
and
locked up In the same cell with Kin- feeders $3.60 5.40; bulla $3.e01i'
cald said that he was going crazy. 5.00;
calves $3.75 7.00; we tern
The prisoner said that Kincald would rteers $4. 23 ft 6.50; western cows
sit in the window of his cell for hours, $3.00 !ft 5.00.
day and night, cursing his ill luck, j Hogs, 2.000. 5c to 10c lower. Bulk
Today he would not talK rcusonaoiy of sales $7.657.85;
heavy $7. 80?i
He said that he 7.90; packers and butchers
of his confinement.
$7.75
wanted out and said that he could 7.90; light $7.507.75; pigs $6.50'
furnish bonds If he were In Brooklyn, 7.30.
but said that he had not written any j Sheep, 2.000. Steady. Muttons $4.00
He said
5.00;
of his Brooklyn friends.
range
lambs $7.008.50;
that he had four children in Brook- - wethers $4.00'(i 5.25; range ewes $3.23
4.23.
lyn but had not written them since
I
going to Jail.
DEN SE POPU LATION S.
"1 know that I have been a booz- That the papulation of Berlin deer, ha told the reporter, -- out tnis
has taught me a lesson. 1 was cook clined 4,419 in 1908, is not a surprislng at Yuma for a constru( tion com- ing result o financial depression.
Although the German empire has
pany and went on a drunk. I was
drunk when I came to Albuquerque. 64,000,000 people in an area much
I soaked a smaller than Texas, no part of it W
I spent all my money.
$90 watch after 1 came here and and very densely people. The new "GreatI suppose that I have lost that too, er Berlin," which is planned on an
because I could not keep up the in- area more than twice New York's,
terest on It. It's wrong. If you will will not contain sj many people. The
center of densest population in Gershow me what I have done to be many
is not Berlin but Crefeld, but
locked up and treated like any jail
industrial region of Rhenish
j the
prisoner I won't complain."
"I have been btaton since I came Prussia and Westphnlla does not conhere, by a prize fighter, Dob Walker. tain more than 6,000,000 people.
Belgium, with more than 7,000,000
And what for just because I aske d
f,
for a paper to read. 1 don't think people lain an area less than
considered an example of
It Is fair."
density. She feeds 625 pe
Kincald was well wound up and extreme
to the square mile by the aid ot
would have talked for hours, if the'
audience could have waited. He h;.s vast manufacturing Industries. Java,
a grievance, and there is no doubt with 29,000,000 people in a space less
supports 574 to t;ie square
about It, but according to the die- - than lows,
by agriculture alone. The in
trlct attorney ther I a no imlp only mile
to give bond. The grand Jury will habited portion of Egypt supports by
meet in anoui two montns. i ne law j agriculture n ai ly 1,000 to the square
provides no remuneration for a pr's- - mile
The Chim e province of Kailgsu is
pner held as a witness,
'
supposed to support 25.000,000 peo..,.,...
j
i.
ple in the area of Illinois, but there
"Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil is the is no exact census. Still, the portion
best remedy for that often fatal dis- of the province running from Rhang-h- i
to Nanking along the railroad, the
ease croup.
Has been used with
success in our family for eight Grand canal and the Yangtseklan
L. Whltacre,
years."
Buffa'o. ; river, an area like New Jersey's, is
one of the three great hives of huS. Y.
manity known to the world.
The other two are English and
Public Inspection Invited.
American. A strip of 220 miles by
On the laboratory of the Pinkham 40 connecting LoHdon and the coaet
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass., i north of Liverpool contains in less
area more
a large sign which reads as follows: than New Hampshire's
"Public Inspection Invited from 8:30 than 16,000,000 people, nearly us
A. M. Until 4:00 P. M. Lydia E. many as Brazil or Spain. In the United States a strip of 450 miles by 40
Pinkham Medicine Co.
This means that everything in con- whoso central lines connects Boston
nection with the preparation of Lydla and Washington contains nearly
H. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound is
people in a apace rather more
open to public Inspection. The roots tuan a third that of New York elate.
This little strip of American soil
and herbs are tested for uniformity of
strength, and the utmost care and ac Includes Providence and the Rhode
curacy la maintained throughout the Island valley towns, Hartford, New
entire preparation of this great rem- Haven and the Connecticut manufacedy for woman's Ills.
turing centers, 'New York, Newark.
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souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.
a.

Seats

'pjf

A
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Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
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1 H

1

Every Lady Attending

Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

12,
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The

Coal Coke Wood

Com Theatre
Corner Second and Silver.

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

Opposite Postoffice.

ALL LENGTH S CEDAR AKD
PINION WOOD.
MUX AND FACTORY VTOOB.
LUMP,

COAL

.

10c.

ADMISSION

NUr,

We'll Please or Bust

Change of Program
W

Today
t

z

will meet

any oompetlUoa

n

Phone SSI.
Office, Corner Granite and First

Polite
New and
Vaudeville. The Best in
the Country.
Up-to-Da- te

Performance

Evening

THIRD STREET

Meat Market

Be

dine at 7.IC

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
KMTL KLEINWORT
Masonic Building, North Tlilrd Street.
Ml

W. B. MOORE, Met.
by Uw Motion Flo.tmn Patent Co.

-

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
lTT7

4WB BRIDES dsj.- ,
and all young housekeepers should
get wise on' the bread question by
availing themselves of the eiperl-enc- e
of those of mature judgment.
They will be informed that in most
cases it is far preferable
to buy"
bread than 'make it oneself, especially
If you get Butter Cream bread, which
for its nutritive qualities, taste and
flavor is of the highest standard of
excellence. "

ILLUSTRATED BOXGS.
t. J. Carmody, Baritone Singer.
Jallan J. SteyskeL Violinist.
IOS8 JENNIE CRAIG
Musical Directress.

.

TO

THB
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SANDIAS HOME
Successors to

I

Kidney Diseases Are too Dangerous
For Albuquerque People to
Neglect.

PfBLIC

Those desiring- - Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.

f
J

DANGER IX DELAY.

at Tijeras Canyon
QPKN

SELVA PLACE

'

PIONEER BAKERT,
307 Sooth First Street.

Sandias Home
NOW

'

,v

its-- .

The great danger or kidney troubles is that they get a firm hold
the sufferer recognizes them.
Health Is gradually
undermined.
Backache,
nervousness,
headache,
lameness, soreness, lumbago, urinary
4 troubles, dropsy, diabetes and Brlght's
follow in merciless succession.
J disease
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
kidneys' with the certain and safe
remedy Doan'g Kidney Pills, which
.hB3 9ur(5 people right here in

be-fo- ie

I

i

,

M.

H.

Briggs

&

Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner Gold Ave, and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring Us Your Prescription

'WAKE UP9
and take notice.

THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.

Id now ready to meet any crnine-$itk- n
io the cleaning line all we
asV: Give as a r ha nee to figure
with you.

CALL UP

V

460

VJI A POPoLAf? virii

Rockefeller Preachers Who Are
In Hot Doctrinal Controversy

Wy

over-exercis-

Doan's Kidney Pills were brought
my attention and taking
them
for a short time, I was absolutely r
lleved of the pain in my back and
felt better in every way. The merit
of Duan's Kidney Pills was so plainly
demonstrated to me, that I can with
Pleasure and confidence recommend
them to others."
For sale by. all drusrslsts. Price DO
to

ed S'ntes.

Co.,

n

s Me

3

Ker.umher th
take no other.

name

Unit-

"

V
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Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
improves the complexion, and '.
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures

I

and prevents dandruff and hair falling out, restores life to dead hair, removes molee, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

Special Inducements
We have decided to cut our prices on all ladie's and
gentlemen's ready-to-wegarments. We will sel you any
auicle now in our stock as cheap as you can buy from any
other merchant in the city, even at their special sales, and
we will sell you on credit. You pay only $1.00 per week.
We carry only the best garments made. Call and inspect
our stock.
ar

E. MAHARAN
516 West Central Avenue

instantly.
Stops Itching
Cures
eczema, salt rheum. tetter,
hives, herpes, scabies Doan's Ointment. At any drug store.
:

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
LOST
Pair gold rimmed glasses, in
case. Return to Deputy United States
Marshal Jim Smith. Rewft-- d.
WANTED Sales people for Gigantic
Sale, also boys to deliver handbills.
Apply at once. J. Kempenich. .
WANTED Young lady Stenographer
at the Albuquerque Business college. Apply at once.
FOR RENT Good furnished or unfurnished houses. Porterfield Co.,
216 West Gold.
;
SALE
Five room
FOR
modern
house, must go. Easy terijis.
.

K SELL IT 1X)R LESS.

WE FURNISH

West

Co., 216

$oO.(X

o

ofer.

GROSS

op-

KELLY & COMPANY
INCORfORA TEO

WHOLESALE

Gold.

ana Chiropodist.
at her parlors

SJ-aj- j

114 West Gold. Tel. 606.
CROWN FURNITURE CO ,
WE SELL IT tXR LESS.
WE SELL IT IXR LESS.

FOR SALE New two room adobe
house with pantry and closet,
chicken houses, good well, etf,,
Cheap at. $550.00. Must be sold at
once.
Porterfleld Co., 216 W. Gold.

Hair DreHser
Mrs. Bambini,

IT FOR LESS.
WE
Two Rooms Complete for ff i 1 .tt.V
Three. Rooms Complete for $61.15.

Investigate our new easy payment plan.' A Dollar or two a week will do
Monthly if desired.
?sTAr
Dinner Set with every purchase of

Por-tertle- ld

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THT3

OF-

DEPOSITORY
UNITED
STATES
F.
T.
DEPOSITOKV
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REPORT OF CONDITION JUNE J.i, l!Oi
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RESOURCES

8

a.

t

BPfWfW

f

piles,

Poan's and
4S

I

straw, PrwsiAN
ANDnIOLETS ISVEifv'
TROCV
BrCOMiNG TO LAR

.

,

dainty' l ittle modfu

CPrAM

ALHUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

mild, "asy action
.f
the
bowel, a sinRle dose of Dunn's Kegu-l(t- s
Heiu ale John D. Rockefeller's
is enough.
Trent ineiit cures
two pastors. Rev. Dr. ('has. F. Aked.
constipation,
'ih cms- a box.
Fifth a vi line Bi.pti.---f church, New
th m.
ik your ilrugift
Yi.ik, at the risht, and Rev. Dr. W.
V.
Bustard, Euclid aveiine Baptist
CITIZEN'
church .Cleveland, at the left. They
WANT Al
are engaged in a titter controversy
BRING RESULT:?.

For

i.

--

Buffalo,

agents for the

ANO

as mercury will surety destroy the
sense of smell and completely
derange the whole system when enter
ing it through the mucous surfaces
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be aure you get
the genuine. It is taken internally
and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
saia by aruggists, price, 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall'i Family Pills for consti- pation.

--

Fuster-Milbur-

I

posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges 'cafe. Is prepared to give
do hair
thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns, bunions sad
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.

Mrs. J. L. Curd, 410 S. Third St.,
Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I suffered from pains in my back for a
long time and when I
myself or took so&. the trouble was
My kidney trouble was
aggrevated.
hereditary as my father died with
Rrlght's disease. About a year ago

inti.
New York.,

IL THIS

LJ of

ADAShing Ci?r.T

I

Albu-QUerqu- e.

6.

-

M-

Beware of Ointments
for Catarrh
Tliat Contain Mercury.

'

Oae new reel of picture each

TWO SHOWS, 8:1S AND :15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at S P. M.

$

Jersey City, Trenton, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore.
It has many ports
and is growing faster than any
the world toward undoubted primacy.
New York World.

Mary-land't-

tay.

I

--A

I

ADMISSION lOo

$
5

uV

'

THEATRE'

Z

TCH

(

COLOMBO

'

Y F

'

AZTEC FUEL CO.

l
ti
oonct rdv
uiustratea
Mr. Jennings.
.

$..

S4JLS.

IN&'
E

i

start- d by Dr
Dr. Aked i.f
by .. .1 mi t e u'
er. e.ls I.. ,.
of !eu:..
i.:i.
in,
'

and

i

vi n

Bustard. Hrt- accuses
we ikening their faith
worshipers of othi r
ch'.ii'cli with tho rite
'.
and oppiilng the
lulu rs of ell churches,
le who pre not
-

cm-iriiii.in-

Loars and discounts
Bomls. Securities,

etc

Hankiutr llo.'se and fixtures
$ :H2..'"'0.00
(ioveinment. llonds Cash anil Exchausre - - 1,051,711.18

Cash Resources

LIABILITIES
$1,920,080 01
45,910 ;u
40,01 0.UO

I

Deposits

-

-

J

2i 10,000.00

57.57H.4W

--

-

2rti ).V

?.ft'n.5.'G.r4

l,:isi.2li.4s
$1,3'.l,nO.Ki

Total

Capital
Surplus and profit
Circulating Notes

Total

iVfiil, 110,83

1

J

MONDAY, JULY 19, 1909.

'ALBTJQUEROTTE CITIZEN.

HIGH WATER EAST
DELAYS

'

THE TRAINS

is Reported That Situation Is Worse

11

FE. TEAM

SANTA

WON

,'

.

AN AGED COUPLE

MARRIED SATURDAY

p.

2b...

became the bride of Edward
Llppitt age 50. Rev. Hugh A. Coop-pof the First Presbyterian Church
performed the ceremony.
Only a few friends and neighbors
were present. Both are the owners
Mrs.
of homesteads on the mesa.
Llppitt proved up on a claim south
of the Tljeras canyon road four miles
east of the university, and Mr. Llp
pitt proved up a homestead northeast
47

er

of the

city,,

FURNITURE

NEW

flRM.

0

4
4
3
4

.3
.34

Total

1

0
0
0

0

0

1

0

4

4

1

0

0
0
0
0

27 16

2

3
1

ft
1

0

1
0
0

10

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
0
0
3
0 12
4
1
0
2
4
3
2
1
4
0 2 0 3
4
0 1 0
0 1
0

4
4
4
4
3

1
0

0

1

0
0

0

2

2

0

0
0

2

1

0

.4

0

0

1

9

0

11

1

5
9 27 14
2
35
Totals
Summary: Three baee hits. D. Anderson, L. Anderson, L. AndeTson.
Two base hits, Allrld, L. Anderson.
Wild pitch, Lopez. Dead balls, Pen.i.
Dickson. Struckout, by Weeks, 11; by
Loper, 10. Time, 1:40. Umpire, Ma-m.

Ed. Le Breton, who for a loag time
was amember of the firm of Sollle
L Breton, has opened a new furniture store at No. 115 West Gold ave.,
end will give his personal attention
to the wants of his friends and patrons.
Aside from a large and eomple'.e
stock of second hand furniture, which
the prices have been marked to the
bottom, Mr. Le Breton, ha just received a ilarge shipment of new furniture which he is also selling ;it
"hard time prices." He Is prepared
to move, store, haul and pack furniture and household goods at short
notice.

l

Montezuma

Grocery

and

:

Liquor Company

I

Copper and Third

x
x Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
x Family Trade Solicited,

:

Ageat far

Sia

Fresh.

Antonio Lime. Always

Prices Right.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

RHOUE

1029

Carpenter

BI6 CROWD HEARD
THE

BAND

CONCERT

Are Worlli
Youthful
Maury and tlio IiiMi' Apitro-clatiTheir KITort.

the
-s

Robinson park never before held a
larger crowd than that which as
sembled there last night to hear
Learnard & Liademann's boys' band
Every available part of the park was
occupied and a row of carriages and
The
automobiles lined every side.
young musicians rendered a program
worthy of the crowd. Every concert
shows an Improvement over the last,
and the city council made a good
when it donated S50 a
month to support the band.
This money is not sufficient con
sideration for the services rendered.
The boys play a complete new pro
gram every week and It requires two
practice meetings for preparation.
There are twenty-fou- r
members In the

tand.

This week, Mr. Stacy, the painter,
received a letter from his son. King
Stacy, who is drawing $30 a week as
a member of the Black Hussars band,
filling a two weeks' engagement at
Indianapolis.
King Stacy was a
member of the Learnard & Linde-man- n
Boys' band three years ago.
A year ago he was sent east to study
music. HIb first engagement is a remunerative one. .He plays the

Thont-s- :

Promptly

Attended

ENTERTAIN

H. M.

RESOURCES
Loan9 and Discounts

Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from other banks

........

list. The program

FEELS

SILVER ANNIVERSARY

FINED

E

Coiigrcnullon Surprised ltev. and Mrs. Mining Man Front Sanding I counllx-aitered Uetter Lead and Copanil Presented TImiu
per Ore With lcptli.
With Gifts.
J. A. Blondin the mining man. Is
A reception was tendered Mr. and
Mrs. Josloh H. Heald by the members In the city from his mine in the San-Idmountains. Mr. Blondin brought
of the Congregational church at their
home, 424 South Edith street, Satur- with him some very fine samples of
day evening. The affair was a sur- lead and copper ores taken from the
prise and was given in honor of tho Valley View Annex group. He has
silver anniversary of the couple. A finished his assessment work for the
beautiful gift of one dozen solid silver j year and feels greatly encouraged
teaspoons and one gold bowl sugar by the showing made. The shaft on
spoon was presented to them in behalf the Valley View group has encounterof ed fine ore, and a "Shallow tunnel on
of the. me tnbers in appreciation
their services to the church in the the Annex encountered copper ore
twenty years in which they have been of encouraging value. t
active members. A very touching presentation speech was made by Mr.
MUCKS OF BllOOMS W) Alt.
Harry Lithgovv, which was responded
Brooms, apparently the last thing
to by both Mr. and Mrs. Heald. A
program of music and literary num- In the domestic line that could be afbers, In which the orchestra selections fected by the high price In wheat,
and the literary numbers by Prof. J. have jumped 40 per cent in price.
H. Crum were features, was greatly The housewife no longer, can shake a
enjoyed. Delicious refreshments were ' broom at Patten arid the wheat ma
(served and a delightful evening spent. nipulators without really paying tribute to them.
Mure than 70 guests were present.
' Farmers announce that they can
more money raising wheat an1
make
AMI SI'J.IM)M PAID.
maize than by raising broom corn
with the present prices," declared H.
d
The
editor
F. Bookhop, a broom manufacturer,
Oh, thankless trade!
street, yesterday.
of 115 Warren
A preferred creditor
"They are cutting broom corn from
Is seldom made.
their crop list.
The Globe Silver Belt.
"The rise in the price of brooms
has caused the United States to lse
VX COMFORTABLY CIjOSE.
much of Its broom trade with EurRanger John Anderson met with a ope. Exports to England and Scotpeculiar accident that can t near re- land, particularly, have fallen t r
sulting in his death Wednesday even- mencrouBly. We ere even importing
ing. He was roping a horse at Tun- Hungarian broom straw."
"In four months the price of broom
nel Springs and several colls of tho
rope held in his hand after roping the straw has risen more than 100 per
horse were jerked over his head. He cent," said H. A. Oroff, proprietor
succeeded in getting all the coils but of the Diamond Broom company, 114
Straw we formerly
one off his neck before the. rope tight- Warren street.
ened, the horse was not running 01 bought for 4 cents a pound now cost
his neck would have been oroken. us 8 and 9 cents."
W. H. Addonis, of 97 Warren street
The one coil burned a blue strr-aaround his neck and gave him plenty broker for a number of broom manuof Insight as to how it feels to be facturers, said: "The rise in broom
bo knocked out the quarter
hung. It waa a new rope and worked
broom. Brooms that formerly sold
badly. Coconino Sun.
for 25 cents now sell for 35 end 40
"I suppose it's the hot weather cents." New York American.
that causes so many revolutions in
Central America," mused .the electric
Onr work is BIGHT In eerj defan.
partment. TTubbn Ijanndrjr Co.
d
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WANT ADS

LltlN'G ItEsULTS.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

FOR

GIVING

MISS

IliENE PKMi'iMi,

The English

'"M-rr-

y

I''.-K-

Wiil'.-i,-

London Is in the midst t jt
"Merry Widow" craze.
Miss Irene I.(.wmond has the titl-role in the pn-ntation cf the plecu
a. Laiy's theutr.- in that city.

:

:

M

iei.ii

MtV
"

fUJ,z.

r y

A'al-iv-

."

iH inter, s. i
1;
to compare from
standpoint of beauty, Miss
ti'.
Entsiinh "Merry Widow,"
pnil Koserimury (llosz, who was tim
t
r.J
and most popular "Merry Widow"
in t.i'.' United litatet--

l!

ih--

le-mon-

,

d,

W. Central

308-31- 0

'

Peerless Ice Cream

BATHS

FREEZERS

Defendant Su!d Water Fell Out of a
Window But Two Men Alleged
He Threw It on Them.
Catallna Apodaca was excused from
paying a fine of $10 in the police
court this morning for having given
a couple of men a bath, because there
was some doubt whether he did it on
purpose. John Gowan said that he
was walking through the alley which
leads to the St. Elmo saloon, when
some one In the building over Dr
McBeth's cigar store threw some wa
ter out of the window:"'1 Apodaca
said that the water fell out of thi
window. The court suspended collection of the fine pending good be
havlor.
George Hill and Juan Sidello were
sentenced to pay fines of $10 each
for fighting and quarreling. Hill Faid
that Sedlllo was drunk and leaned on
him and he struck him in the mouth.
The fight took place In the Rico

Work Perfectly, Freeze a Fine Grade of
Cream in from 3 to 5 minutes. Not an;
experiment but a Reliable Freezer.
,

wmmmm
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Walter Evans and Thos.

were fined
drinking.

ten each

for

Glo8lous

excessive

The remarkable
thing about a
woman Is that she can bring up not
only half a dozen children but their

father.

x

Consolidated Liquor Go.

ij;;l

NOTICE.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
Ir the District Court Within and For
Said Territory
and County. No

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated

6438.
P. B. Tolles, A. D. Moss. T. D. Cob
bey, the W. H. KIstler Stationery
company, a Corporation,
H.
.'

Kaune & Company, a Corporation,
who bring this action on behalf of
themselves and all others simllarl)
situated, Plaintiffs, vs. The Amerl
. can
Mining and Smelt
ing Company, a Corporation, and
w. G. Franklin, Defendants.
To the creditors, claimants, president.
directors and other officers, and
agents of the above named defend
ant company:
Notice is hereby given, that pursuant to an order of the court duly
made and entered in tho above entitled cause on the 2nd day of Julv,
A. 1)., 1909, appointing
the under
signed Iteferee of said court to take
the proof of all claims against said
defendant corporation, with authority
to send for persons and papers anJ
to examine creditors and claimants
and the president, directors and other
officers and agents of the ald de
fendant corporation respecting its af
fairs and transactions, and ita itato,
money and goods, chattels,
credits,
notes, bills and choseB in action, real
and personal effects of every kind,
ar,d also respecting Its debts, obligations, contracts and liabilities and the
claims against it, us will more fully
appear by an inspection of said ord 'r
on We In this case; I have set Monday, the 30th day of August, A.
D.. llmli, at 10 o'clock a. in. of said
(lay as the time and my office In the
Capitol building in the city and
county of
Fo and territory of
New Mexico, as the place of the first
hearing before me as referee to
u
re into and pass upon all clitln.s
against said defendant
corporation
must, by iuid order of the court, bI'esi nted to the undersigned Iteferee
in writing and upon oath on or before the date of said first hearing,
be thereafter forever burred; and tim
creditors, claimants, ofticcis, directors
and agents of said defendant corporation in,, further notified to be present at said first hearing and to submit to such examination and produ e
hooks and paper resuch witne.-ses- ,
lating to their respective claims or
the conduct and affairs of sail defendant corporation as the und.r- signed Referee may require.
MILS. C F. McXITT,
(Signed)
Uold-Copp-

OFFIGE
121

Catalog and Price List

AND

i

SALES ROOM

Pta

and 123 North First St.

138

er

In-i,-

lie will do hli
not yet com-

MTVCll.

MMbeirli IFalbeiri

IN COURT

AI THE SHOWING

SATURDAY

llun

plete but will consist in part of a vocal j.olo by Mr. i '. A. Frank, a violin
bligato by .Mis. Albert S iell-- , un.l
monologue by Kurd WaM Pierce, who
have kindly eon? nted to assist. Aft r
the proitiiiin, r. (V. thm Ms , ill !)

150,000.00
42,128.14
957,123.00
478,710.42

$

-

ges-.-in-

sny.-- (

.

.

of New Mexico-- County of Bernalillo ss.
I, W. S. Strickler, vice president and cashier of the above named bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowW. S. STRICKLER.
C
ledge and belief..
Vice President and Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A. D. 1909
K. M. MERRITT
.
Notary Public
Correct Attest
.
SOLOMON LUNA
J. C. UALDRI DGE
V. J. JOHNSON

1'

busy ami

$1,627,961 60

,

Territory

lie Missouri society of New Mev-i; which was organized in Albmiucr-uu- e
recently and mntains a lante
number of former residents o MU- sriiri in us ranks, Vs
a
pleasing entertainment tj be llei J
Wednesday evening at Odd Fellow'
)
ui in lmnur of the Mi.ssourini.s vis-- i
n sr In '.he city.
The society will have a business
n
i.t S o'clock, lasting twenty nUn-I'.- l.
s, and the rest or the evening will
I .
given up to a
time. The society's entertainment
committee is
away nn a vacation, leaving only one
n:an to look afti r ar rongcmei.t.s. II"
b( ' n

to its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to !
every housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as high as,
$27.50 each.

$1,627,961.56

Ave.

ha.-- ,

For porch use, they are real comfort and owing',

LIABILITIES

Capital Taid Up
Horplus and Profit
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

f

out fear or judgment.!

$l,03n,2.T8.58
10,000.00
12,000.00
6,650.00
667,172.98

liirnrinal Kccc'Hloii for (Juesls
of the t it).

'I

ALBUQUERQUE.

(Monday, July 6, 1909 being a holiday.)

WHICH IS THE PRETTIER ?
Mexico

ception, are Rattan
Rockers. They can be.
used and abused with- -

at the close of business July 3, J 909

to
352.

Shop Corner Fourth St. ana Copper

all rockers without ex

VISITORS

MiMurl Society of X(h

Shop 1065.

e.

SHOW ME PEOPLE

and Builder
Jobbing

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

;

ssxa-phon-

ED. FOURNELLE

The most durable ol

CELEBRATED

Barelas.
Fena, c
Salazar, 3b
Weeks, p .
Chaves, rf
Hidalgo, lb
Luna, cf
Alarld, ss
Gonzales, 2b
De Blassl, If

Report of the Condition of

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

-

Both Proved Vp Homesteads on the
Mesa, Wliere They Havo Lived
Dickson, rf
For Many Years.

age

Rattan Rockers

GRAYS

If there was a side bet of $100, the
Santa Fe Grays took It home with
them last night and with it the bi?
end of the largest gate receipts of the
season. The visitors won the game by
a score of 4 to 2.
,
The playing was about on an average with other games that have been
seen at Traction park thl year. Not
very fast nor very slow. Both sides
tried as hard as they could. That was
the redeeming feature.
iBarelas scored one run In the first
inning on an error by D. Anderson, a
stolen base and a hit by Weeks, and
another In the eighth on a dead ball,
a stolen base and a fdngle by Chaves.
This little Chaves boy, who first made
his appearance In the El Paso series,
Is one of the most promising young
players with the Padllla clan.
Santa .Fe scored two runs in ththird and doubled them In the sev
enth. George Parson made the flrot
circuit of the bases, on forcing Anderson out at third, a stolen base and
a single, L. Anderson. Dickson made
the "rounds on a dead ball and a thr?e
bagger 'by D. Anderson. The runs 'n
the eighth were made on two errors,
a sacrifice and a hit ..by D. Anderson.
The score in this game will show to
a large extent what Is the matter with
Barelas. They made more than twice
ns many hits yesterday as the Ancients
but half as many runs. They know
nothing about Inside baseball, and
they will .play the same kind of ball
next year that they played two years
ago unless they learn to bunt and to
run bases.
The score:
Santa Fe.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
1
1
0 2 2
D. Anderson, ss... 4
1
0 7 3 0
4
Koch, lb
L. Anderson, 3b. . 4 0 2 1 4 0
1
3
0
0 1 4
4
G. Parsons, e
Lopez,
W. Parsons,
Dlgneo, cf
Bernell, If .

Saturday evening at 8 o'clock at
the home of the bride, four miles
east of the city, Mrs. Leiba Brown

THE

City IUijs DeMed pan PflrtH-la- 's
Clan In Game at Traction
Park Yesterday.

Ani-icii-t

Today anil Trains May lie Days
Late.
Unless Santa Fe trains find another
route from the one they have been
using the past few days between Chicago and Kansas City, or water In the
rivers of Missouri recede, there will
be no trains from the east the next
few days.
The California limited, due iiere at
12.20 yesterday, arrived at 10 o'clock
this morning, and Nob. 1 and 7 due
here last night came In late this afternoon, "out these are reported to have
been the last trains to moss the flood
Tliese trains got
stricken districts.
through only after many routings and
much detourlng. They used the Santa
Fe tracks from Chicago tt Pequot
Mo., the Chicago and Alton from Pequot to Kansas City; the Santa Fe
from Kansas City to Topcka; the Hock
Island from Topeka to Hutchison,
where the .Santa Fe was taken again.
The principal trouble, however, is in
Missouri. The river has put several
roads out of business. The Chicago
and Alton was the only one 'serviceable between Chicago and Kansas
City yesterday, and It was reported
this morning that It was put out of
business last night. A Rock Island
train following the Santa Fe No. 3
f
was the last train to get through.
this Is true trains from Chicago will
;
have to be routed further south.
The trouble In Kansas ie In the Cottonwood river valley. The Cottonwood
river is out of It's banks and the Santa Fe tracks are under water In a
number of places. Passengers say that
much damage has been done to crops.
The tops of corn standing In the fields
are to be seen above the water.

FRjH
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Kef-.-ree-
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ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are
selling ltuilding Material Cheaper than you have bought'
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
rilONF.

8.

COHKKK

&

Lumber Co.

TillllD AM) M.lItQKlTTE

"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED

18 TS.

L. B. PUTNEY
THE

WHOLESALE
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Jocular acclamation. It seemed that
the correspondent was vastly popular
with his feJlow members and that
those present were In hilarious mood.
The Cornucopia club has a snug..
home In a modest brownstone man-.!t f,.r fmni Madison Suimre. It
Is a club for those who, with Individrational
ual bodies and bra ins. seek
freedom, unhampered by newfangled
bylaws. Within Its portals a man
may even smoke his pipe where he
pleases.
QtialnUncc likrd the looks of the
place and lis people, to whom, in a
presented him and
body. O'Ferral
him hucpitably. He
who welcomed
on was especially interested In one whom To
Lydia E. Pinkham's
They faced about, and the French- - across him again. said O'Ferral
the others addressed ns "J. J." which,
from
way
Manhattan
to
back
O'Fernl.
Clan, who had drawn closer as they i the
from
understood
he
as
has
Vegetable Compound
lowed donn, euddenly found himself Kockaway Beach.
for Jean Jacques Cornoyer, and
"He's lost track of the girl. O'For-- I stood
very bla.'k
Vw. ,n
Confronting them. They drew to one
a
nnffVfinii
from
Rockland, Maine "I was troubled
And I'm
ml. That's one comfort.
aide, and waited for him to pass.
for a long-- time with pains in my back
again before ie eye.
A wier man would have, gone, on going to find her
This Cornover was further con and side, and was miserable in every
tils way. Their steady stare boded does."
by reason of his apparel. Ho
way. i aoctorea
"I wlth you luck in your quest." spicuous
Jul ok Clicvrel no great grace. Buti UrFcrral's
was garbed in a long frock coat with
until
I was diswilt
dubious.
was
"It
tone
pearl-ra(the Frenchman was fuddled by the
trousers
couraged,
tails,
and
voluminous
mischief,
but
nut
inn.t.n.
nf
i.r.r.
vadrink he had swallowed and in the
thought I Should
stiffly creased and of the peg-to- p
I rather doubt the result."
welL
sharply
never
I
patent-leatht
shoe,
hot sunshine. He stopped, and eyed
Quaintance made no reply, but his riety,
read a testimonial
them with swaggering
in spats. A tan, sun
pointed,
encased
about Lydia E.
He addressed himself to Quaintance.. jaw set.
encompassed hlt neck, and was
"Don't take the thing so serious collar
butterfly-boe
Pinkham's Vegeta"You are no doubt on intimate
a
with
ornamented
man.
newsiiaper
urged
the
ble Compound, and
terms with the lady who sat at your ly."
as the orchid
as
exotic
almost
tne
one
girls
in
than
There are more
thought I would
sight jf
The
table in Murtin's last night during my world,
coat.
lils
lapel
of
in
the
an
got
of
rid
and you've Just
try it. After takby the
Unavoidable absence?"
trick- his sound eye was obscuredIt.
ing three bottles I
Quaintance stepped very quietly up other at some sacrifice. You've
Into
had
thrust
he
monocle
Be
already.
once
very
cleverly
ed fate
was cured, and
surto him.
had
O'Ferral
even
as
And,
never felt so well
most mis"See here, my man," Quaintance careful, In case she retaliates!"
every day farmers are driving into
and
latest
was
It
his
mised.
up
witnln
twice
Lydia .
"She's tripped me
aid. "I ll give you one chance to go
Into the night life In all my life. 1 recommend
guided
adventure
Quaintance
hours," answered
'ink ham's Vegetable Compound to all
fresh
right
Cm unhurt, though you don't deserve 24
big loads of
Manhattan which had provided th Imy
friends." Mrs. Will YotrNO, fl
"First at the bank on of
It. Another word In that strain and gloomily.
mirth.
for
food
gathering
with
11
I
Me.
Rockland.
Columbia Avenue,
Fifth avenue and then at Martin's.
e
you."
I'll
from the farm.
"1 have put my feet Into the hot
Backache is a symptom of female
The Frenchman Ignored the warn- see that she doesn l nnu it so easy water, right up to the elbow," he ex- weakness
you
derangement.
or
If
a third time."
and some
ing and went on in French,
down to the
quite
a
take this
in
Quaintunce
"I wish I had nothing to Jo but gi plained to mixture of French and have backache, don't neglect it To
"I want her address."
you
must
reach
relief
get
permanent
In
after pretty girls
a profit.
"What you want and what you're gadding about
one buys it who later sells it to you
"I have been hit in the eye. the root of the trouble. Nothing we
autos," observed O'Ferra'. IKnglish. been
going to get are two very different olive-gree- n
In prison all night. This know of will do this so safely and surely
have
things." said Quaintance. "Put your "But If I owned a few rose diamonds morning they fine me five plunks. It as Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Comcan save this extra cost by having the farmand touring cars and trifles of that is scandalous! shocking!"
liands up I'm going to begin."
discause
pound.
these
of
Cure
the
in the
and put the
to your
er drive
"I want her address," the French- sort with a fat bank account on the.
"Cheer up!" cried the man beside tressing aches and pains and you will
man repeated obstinately. "And yo'J side 'I'd be inclined to fight shy of him, and clapped him consolingly on become well and strong.
loft without delay.
will do well to beware what you arc fate. I'd"
shoulder. "Cheer up. You were
The great volume of unsolicited
"if you meant to marry n girl, what the
about. If you are abetting her In "
1 was when all's testimony constantly pouring in proves
off
no
worse
than
ad in the paper and you will
insert
Quuintance seised the Frenchman would you do?" Quaintance demand- said and done."
conclusively that I.vdia K. Pinkham's
by his coat collar, plucked him off ed abruptly.
Compound, made from roots
Vegetable
(Continued.)
"Why, marry her."
ever before.
get cleaner and finer
the ground, carried him to the watana neros, has restored neaiin to inou
"And if you had lost flight of her
women.
er's edge and cast him seawards with
sands
of
them once
horses will appreciate it too.
It the swing of two muscular arms. for the moment?"
Mrs. Pinkham. of Lvnn. Mass.,
"I'd find her again. No I mean
It was high tide at Rockaway and
women
to
write
Invites
sick
all
American
and see the effect.
the human ,proJecti4e came dawn that I d think things overI dispassion-so
her for advice. She lias rmidr-wasn't
ately and decide that
jvith a squelching splash.
of
to
free
thousands
Winner
charge.
The Frenchman rose, spluttering, badly off as a bachelor after all."
Quaintance laughed.
an the fight washed out of him, lie
goldenhalreif
no
will
be
there
"But
Clambored ashore, dripping, hatloJ,
O'Ferral
rid as Quaintance spoke a few low girls in m autobiography,"
menacing words to him, went toward resumed presently. 'C'o time In my
g
trade for any such relaxation. It's u
the Inn, swearing
oat lie to himself but without looking very wearing existence, Steve, When
I get up In the morning I never know-wheback.
or where I may sleep again."
Having rough-drie- d
himself there
"You've got something on your
and donned a coat he made for Ma i
hattan at speed, planning prompt re mind. ..What is it?" said Quaintance.
:
venge for the cruel Indignity Quain
O'Ferral laughed.
J
tance had put upon htm.
"You're a bit of a thought-readBIG LEAGUE TEAMS
'They are Indeed intimate, he and too, Steve," said he; "and I'll let you
I'm under orders
he!
And it will be safest to strike into the secret.
liim through her," said the valiant again."
WIIKItK THEY ARK PIAYINU Tills
"Already!" ejaculated Qualntanjo
Jules to himself, his whole mind bent
.UTKKNOOX.
And
"Where
on condign revenge. "It will hurt indignantly.
for?
when do you sail?"
him most to see her suffer, and
Amoriran
"I don't know where for, or when,"
monsieur must play the catspaw f
Washington at Cleveland.
responded O'Ferral.
of
one
"But someone'
me."
The Pdst
Philadelphia, at Detroit.
Still chewing the sweet cud of such In trouble somewhere, and I'm stand-lu- g
Bo.uton at Chicago.
by to start at a moment's notice."
schemes, he reached the St. Regulus
Higher Prices With
New York at St. Louis.
some time before monsieur came in
"What rotten luck!" said QuaintGenerally Better
from his afternoon promenade, and ance, end his friend nodded eoJemn
National Ieaue.
tended to all the details of that con,' assent. .
Pittsburg at New York.
Business.
noisseur'a evening toilet so deftly a
It was early afternoon when they
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
to win a word of approval. Where entered the Cornucopia club. QuaintChicago at Philadelphia.
upon he opened fire on his absent ance was Inspecting; the painted pan
St. Louis at Boston.
A Little Rebel, by Tae Ducbtaw
The Myiterloui Key, by Louisa
enemy, at K'ng range, from a maskel els with which the vestibule is adorn
Kxpeetiatlon
12.
New York. July
L.'
ed, while O'Ferral was busy inditing
battery.
report,
Otho the Arcb, by Alexander M
' FRED SHATTUCK.
wnich
of a favorable crop
Western Ieague.
"I have news for monsieur to- his friend's name in the visitors' book
mas.
e
Wk'hita
at
Omaha.
Thursday,
by
on
Mystery,
Swamp
Jane
Us
Cedar
The
made
Chitago, July 12. One of the let
night," he began. "I do not think when a gust of' laughter rebounded
Topeka at Des Moince.
Austin,
The Corslcan Brothers, by Alexanthat it will toe very long now before from overhead tend the correspondent known' sliots In the country. I'r.id was mainly responsible - for the slight
Pueblo at Lincoln.
Shattuck. secretary of the Columbus advaxs In prices In thk- Ktork mark.t
me strike the true trail."
looked up with a quick eroile.
City.
by der Dumas.
Denver
Sioux
Diamonds,
at
Great
Twelve
The
"Proceed, Jules," cried monsieur
Cornoyer agala, for a wager! Gun cldb. Columbus, Ohio, realivad (luring the past week. Grain prices
Jane Austin.
Hlnton Hall, by May Asaee
eagerly. "What news? Is It that you said ho. "You htven't met Jean the ambition of his life when he wf
advaucrd simultaneously with tliu rl.se
HOW TI1KY ST.M.
Fleming.
Jacques, have you, QuaiiT er New- the Orar,d American handicap. In tin In quotations In stocks. Wall street
have seen her?"
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane
shoot off from a foiw-ma- n
tie.
"I have not seen her myself." Jules man?"
has witnessed such an anomaly sev
American l.cajjue.
Child of the Wreck. by May Ajmea
Austin.
Burns. Cleveland. O. ; Livingston, eral linvs this seaain. Southern PaQuaintance shook his he.ul, frown
lied glibly, "but I have found those
Won. Lost. Pot.
Fleming.
Ala.,
Springfield
Wettleaf, cific- was especially strong on the re Detroit
and
who have. It Is not in Chicago taat ing.
.627
2S
47
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emert my name off Nichols, lav 'Were tied for first place port that the dividend' will be in- - Philadelphia
ehe resides, but close to New York on
'See If you can't
The Rose of Brnsteln, by May Ag
4&
27
.625 son Bennett.
at the end at the bitf shoot with trcasod. Kxtravagant prediction are Boston
by heart before you begin introducIong Island."
nes Fleming.
3 2
43
.673
"Sacrebleul" cried his master, ex- ing roe," he requested. "I'm J!. New Shattuck, and in the shiyt off the lat iade as l what the srock will sell at Cleveland
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.f.56
40
The Midnight Marriage, Emeriin
Mystery of Blackwood Orange,
citedly. Let us go at once, my gojd man now, and that's what yen want ter scored ctainly at 2J' Wrds, Living- before the end of. the year. Heavy N w York
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.451 Bennett.
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there,
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you
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Why
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write
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not tell me
did
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Chicago
The winner recoived rtie diamond thie price of that security quite a little St. Louis
"AH right, Steve," returned O'Fo- -iShe may yet escape us if we
3
43
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Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char- Sir Noel's Heir, by May Ague
ral soofMngly. 'There it is in black Btudded watii charm, emblematic of c mi there was a seeming; weakness in Washington
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"e a moment:"
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many
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while
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other
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Tho bond market continues strong
Woven on Fate's Loom. Charles
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Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte
parse.
whaX
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Hartwell.
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A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess. once.
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Sweet Is True Love, by The Duchadvertisement will appear tn more
ton prices met with an abrupt setback
On the laboratory of tho Pinkham
than 1.000 paper.
In their upward course, due to the Medicine ConiDanv at Lynn. Mass.. ! ess.
i
)
fenr. that for the time being, the ad a large sign which reads as follows;
vance has been sufficient. The genera "Public Inspection Invited from 8:30
belief among the trade is that crop A. M. Until 4:00 P. M Lydia E.
conditions have not Improved since I iiikham Medicine Co.
the publication of the government
This means that everything In con
trop report, especially in Texas where
with the preparation of Lydia
It has been too hot and dry. Opinion C Pinkham's Vegetable Compound la
cms to prevail that we Will raise urn tn nubile Insnectlon. The roots
enough cotton for trade requirements, imd herbs are tested for uniformity of
.strength, and the utmost care and ae
The rapid increase In our buluca curacy to maintained throughout the
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tALBSlCEt
AGENTS

RANCHES FOR

S VLB

BUSINESS OPTOR.
1 UNITIES
MONEY TO LOAN

REALTY 1839
CO.
Established

Repairs-Bicycl- es

ron

Six front lots on E.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00 a 4 room house;
large lot, Keleher ave. Rara
chance to buy a god home
cheap. Eay terms.
$2,000 Three beautiful corner lots, 76x200 feet on W. T
leras ave. This Is a snap.
$2300
good
hotkia
two lota.
stables,
on Souds
Edith, close in. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
house on
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MAN'T OTHER
BARGAINS
--

A nCCTNIXL

.ii

MALE HELP
WANTED At once, 20 good laborer,
whites, Mexicans and can use colored; steady job. Alno lumberjacks.
of experiAlso lady stenographer
ence. Colburn's Employment, 209 S.
First St., phone 815.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address National
Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or wom
an to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co.. Seneca. Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business ac-- 1
quaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y .,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house In the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220.
Chicago.

r

Reach the City Thru an Ad
,

Did you ever stop to consider how cheap but how
tive a little want ad is in reaching an entire city?

Figure out how much time and money would be required
to mail, a letter to every one in the city. The postage alone
would be $20 for every thousand.
Think how impossible it would be for you to call on
each resident personally and talk with him every evening.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Two servants to cook and
do general house work. Dr. Smart's
residence. 723 N. Second ytreet.
WANTED Good live canvasser not(
afraid of work; permanent to right
party. Apply mornings, S to 12.
31! Central avenue.
Lady to represent us at
ANTED
some; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In 90 days.
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBreiy Co.,
Chicago

A. Ii. C.

WANTED To buy at once, big safe,
bigger the better, Address Probate
Clerk, Sandoval Co., Bernalillo, N.
M.

WANTED To buy large tract of
cash
timber.
Give full report,
price, location, shipping facilities,
,
e
22
also terms. I. C.
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Cot-key-

Kltt-redg-

FINANCIAL
WANTED Money to lend on 1m- proveed real estate. H,amlett Real
Estate and Real Estate Loans, 214

aold.

NEVER SLEEPS Let
INTEREST
me place your spare cash on good
property at good Interest. Ham- lett. Real Etttat and Real Estate
Loans, 214 W. Oold.

AGENTS
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigars with a new patent cigar
lighter. Can also be carried as a
side line. Address Crown Cigar
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
AGENTS make $1 dally selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, re
quired lu every home. Absolutely
new. Bend 10 cents for sample and
territory. Culver A Co., 171 Washington street, Chicago.
AGENTS Positively
make $10 to
$20 daily selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
something new flnJ unusual. L. K
Ave.,
Nutter, Mgr.,
464 Carroll
Chicago, 111.
AGENTS ATTENTION! Diuan Cabinets guard the home from contag.
lt' uuire no attenion anil
tion. Just hang thi m up, that's all.
are buying them by the
thousands. Send at mire for sample
and terms Montana Sales Co., Distributor. Butte, Mont.
Agents'muke
$6 a day;
KV ANTED
seven fast sellers; big new illustrated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068,

PHYSICIANS

Can you think of a more effective or less expensive way
to talk with every one in your city rich and poor alike?
Then try an ad in the Citizen and see the result.
SALESMEN

FOR SALE

WANTED Salesman: Bxperlenced t
any line to sell general trade In
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
commissions
proposition,
cialty
with $!t weekly advance for ex
penees. Tne continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
experienced (no attention U others) receiving less than two hundred monthly. Investigate, salary
only.
E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED Best paying side line oa
the market. Good men make blg
money. Salesmen with established territory write. Sample case Is
P.
lbs. Must give
references.
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, 111.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High comadmissions, with $100 monthly
vance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co.,

FOR SALE; Mare, colt and buggy,
cheap. Can be seen at Second and
Copper or 1101 New York Avenue.
WANTED To sell nice upright piano
slightly used, excellent condition;
party leaving city. Address X, care
Citlaen.
FOR SALE Large Ice box. good as
new. Sellable for butcher or grocer. 223 So. Second st.
LIST Yoor Property with me.
All
business appreciated and conscientiously handled.
Hamlett.
Real
Estate and Real Estate Loans, 214

Mich.

educated
WANTED An energetic,
man to sell the New International
In
Encyclopaedia
Mexico;
New
splendid opening; state age, present employment
and give refer
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
Shukert Building, Kansas City, Mi.
WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
Money making proposition.
line.
$200
Some of our men making
monthly. State references. Gartner
& Bender. Chicago.
W A N T E D Experienced
SALESMAN
ambitious man capable selling to
best trade by Kansas City wholesale house. Applicant must submit convincing proof of competency.
Fine opening. Permanent.
Position nil! pay right man high
wages.
fully.
State experience
References. Apply C. J, care Citiup-to-d-

zen

office.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence

Phone

1030.

Building.

Office 9

Phone

Harnett

617.

A. O. SHORTXE, M. D.

RESTAURANTS

Hours 10 to ia and a to 4.
Telephone 889.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Open
day and night, 211 West Cen
Bank Block.
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
DENTISTS
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.
DR. J. E. KRAFT.

Rooms 3 and S, Barnett Building,
Over O'Rielley'g Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
Plione 774.
DRS. COPP AND PETTITT

V

-

DENTISTS.

$12.00

g.

YANNL

N. T. Armljo Building.

Boot and Shoe Maker. 115 S. Third St
Men's Shoes,
tt Soles and Heeta! nailed...... 11. i0
Soles and Heels, sewed
$1.0
Office hours, I t, m, to 12:S0 p. m.
Ladles' Shoes.
1:30 to & p. m.
7(0
tt Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.11
tt Soles and Heels, sewed
Appointments made by mall.
very beat rock-oa- k
Only
sole
308 West Central Ave.
Phone 458 leather the
used and absolute satisfacAll work guaran
tion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt atten
LAWYERS ;
tion.
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. S.

R. W. D. BRYAN
AUorney-at-La-

Sewing Machines

w

E.

Attorney-at-La-

OIIAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines

219Wtt aold Avmnum
4

and all

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer

V. DOBSON

of locks; keys made nd fitted; bicy
cles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. Albuaueraue. N. M

w

mod-

$10.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hdn-tnPartly furnished.
$30.00 'Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
$23.00
4 room
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house, West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, t rooms furnished for light housekeeping,
Weet Copper, near Third street.
$05.00
Hotel Henrietta, Is
brand new, never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms, good location, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico hotel. $ story
brick, N. First st. between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

105 North First Street.
Sole agent for Famous Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaranteed.
JT.

Very close In

ern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street

P. MATTETCCI.

Room 12.

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Tosti's Fad.
Sir Paolo Tostl, the popular song
JOSE C. ESPINOSA
composer, has a fad for upholstering,
and It Is claimed for him that all of
Attorney at Law.
the upholstering
of Lady Tosti's
drawing room furniture has been
(Ucensiado.)
FOR REN1
done by her celebrated
husband
Will Do a General Practice In all The Circle,
Courts.
FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque,
Citit)en office.
New Mexico.
1'OR RENT Nicely furnished room
with or without board. Private farn
ily, 215 No. Seventh sU
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
and CURE thb LUNGS
FOR RENT Four room rurnlsied
Attorney-at-Lahouse, $14 per month. Southwestern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
WITH
(Llcenslado.)
FOR RENT. Two or three tilcely Rooms 1 and S, Armljo Block, 304
furnished rooms fjr light housekeep
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
New Mexico.
FOR RENT Large, cool airy rooms
PRICE
suitable for light house.krr.plng. Jmn V. Wttson
FDR
r
m
John A. White
Pure well water. Inquire 24 W,
Bo tilt Free
Mal
ur WILSON & WHITE
Central Ave.
THROAT
LUNG
awft
TROUBLES.
WUi
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

I

Dr. King;s

Ngv; Discovery

roycH8
VULUJ

--

4

Send for Our Select List of
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPER3
whereby you can Insert dls- play ads In all paper for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
11 Greary St.
427 S. Main St.
San Francisco.
Los Angeles

LlMJj.

41
41
41
41
41

41

Art V STARS

I),

o.

Oi(txiutli.

Spclallt

in Chronic Dia.'a.u. Offices
N. T. Armljo Bldg.

wrn

,

conuaeuuai. nHnuouu
Oldest aaenrf fur tacurins paiaiiia.
i'ataut taken Ibruugn Huuo
lu. neaiva
mutial aotlea. without churn, la tbe
.

A

scuMMc nmcricaw.
Tnrffrt
hindtomft)? Itlantratefl wfttkif.

culauion of any r if n title 1iurniL

T

Ttrranf.

vruhtastuc

t

U.U.

worn and nervous men rlgkt tn Ahs
homes without any addiuoass
help or medicine that I think ererj
man who wishes to regain hi manlj
power and virility, quickly and qule
)y. should have a copy.
So, I fcavs
determined to send a copy of the pre
scrlptlon. free of charge. In a plala.
ordinary
sealed envelope, to aag
man who will write me lot it
This prescription
comes from
physician who has made a special
study of men, and I am convinced N
is the euret-actln- g
combination fos
the cure of deficient manhood aag
e
ever put together.
' I
think I rrwe It to my fellow me
to
them a copy in eonfldeaca,
no that any man, anywhere who H
neak and ilincouraged with repeated
fuilurtiH m.iy .itp drugging hlmsell
with hannl'iul patent medicines, so
cure what, I lilieva. Is the qclckesV
oitins', rvrtorative, upbuilding, SPO"s
TOl'CHINU remedy tvr devlae4V
and so. cure hiniatU at hem qulctlj
and ujirkly. Juat drop me a line Ilka
this: Dr. A. E. Robinson. 47S Luel
I'Aig , Detroit, Mich., and I will seed
you a ropy of this splendid receipt
In a plain, ordinary
eaJd tcvelof,
tree of charge.
own

vigor-failur-

OSTEOPATH
I.

and doMMptxw mar

I
Cliv

m

I have In my possrsslon a prescription for nervoud debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
excesses, unnatural drain or the fol-of youth, that has cured. so many

cured.

tOVVOll, Jf.

CorvmoKTa Ao. ',

Oefi--

Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It

r

C. 11.

AnvoM Mnding

on opinion fre whjtur a.
al'r hwiiio
prubal.tv PalwitaMa. Curnlr
lurantlon

Free Receipt for Weak Men

inn
ri

WRITE TO THEM.
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
I
If nrKlretrd II will ultra)
IM LH
pimu deep rlandH lu lti ariuplt and klU
quickly
Addreut
OR. AID MRS. DR. CHAMlEY & CO.
"DM lumuhil Unctr ttwialittt Ui
77 Svuth Mala ht. LOS ANULI t.N. CAL.
Kindly Sen to Soma Oat with Cancar

a.-

Mam
Tog
DCSIONS

Branca Ofltoa

I.Will Give$1000

Allvi-querq-

street.

SHOEMAKERS

Dental Surgery.

j

Furnished

IXHl REST.
$20 Three furnished rooms
and bath, modern, for
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished house. Highlands, olose
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$25- .-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed.
M-0house, near
hops on Pacific avenue.
$10.00
new
Comfortable.
house, No. Eighth st.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th

M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street.

Practice Limited to Tuberculosis

Business Opportunities',

(

Rare Opportunities

ly

itO South Walter Street.

FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
TYPEWRITERS
Inquire 214 North Walter.
All! do
genee! practice In
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No,
All Courts.
FOR SALE Two combination riding
5, like new. Cheap. Matson's bookRooms 15, 17 and 19, Cromwell Bldg.,
or driving horses. Columbus surrey
store.
Albuquerque, N. M.
and buggy in first daes condition. F"OR
SALE Fex typewriter; very
Inquire of W. H. Haha Do.
latest visible model No. 28, Hke
IRA M. BOND
new, cheap. Millett Studio.
PERSONAL
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Attoriny-ut-lJAUTHORS seeking a publisher should
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange. rVwxJon, Land PMenU, Copyright,
communicate with the Cochrane
Publishing company, $77 Tribune
A Niitht Killer's Itnia.
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade)
building. New York city.
The worst night riders are calomel,
MarkM, Claim.
r,
Tallin
rr.ltnn r.ll r cWx.a
rnk..
36 I". Street N. W. Washington, D. C
your bed to rob you of rest. Not so
with Dr. King's New Life pills. They
THOS. K. 1. LIIlSON
Profitable,
FOR SALE
established never distress or inconvenience, but
business. Owner must leave city. mways ciean.se tne system, curing
at-1
M w.
A I Bori
Inquire Citizen office.
colds, headache, constipation, malaria
CAPITAL furnished for saerltorlous 25c at all dealers.
Office 117 Ylt. Gold Av.
enterprises; stock and bond Issues Bold on commission; companies organized;
loans negotiated.
INSURANCE
Address with full particulars. Metropolitan Investment company, 131
11. A. fJJZVSTKK
La Salle street, Chicago.
If I Fall ti CURE an CANCER or TIMOR
Iiraurance, Id-u- l Otalc, Notary
1 TIEAT
IEF0AI IT FtiSIONI 0EEP SUIOI
Rooms
PulJAc
no
or pain.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for No
Cured.
until
Itouaas 12 ami 11, Crumui-- llik.
No X Hay or o t h r r
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
I ud
Ad IcUrid
Xi'w Mvii.i
Ii
Albuuerque
plnnt m&ke to.e curra.
FOR RENT Furni.-hi-d
for hoas.-- j AbioluU
Guarantee.
Auy
Lump
or
Tumor.
itet'ijjiig, ftmU' or vune oi 4 ur .J.
A. i:. UAiai:n
ou tne lip, Inrr cr
modern convenience; wide, tool Hnywbero
rlx month
Is
Large
he-hull.
r.uioer. 1
iif-s.iien porches, 616 W. l"ln
Fire IiiHiiruikv.
until Lett M.'nPCoal.
Muluul lluililbi
pas bfiok hi ti
It if wliU toallnii.liUIll
217 Unit (Vutral Avenue
ol ihoii.tarJds

WANTED A capable novelty salesman t sell new and winning advertising novelty to dealers in
of dealers
All clashes
Bofrton, Mass.
buy. Profit of $7.50 and upwards to
PhToTFiT
in
made
$1204.10
11 salesmen on ca.'h ord r; exception- WANTED
competent
busimonths by C. NK liols and hi9
ally profitable opportunity for rlglit
ness men anil wnin'-n- .
This is
write
agents in Utah ami Uah.
man. We can also place a f' W suc-8- 1
on all hantl.s. Tlw
agent to
for proof. Want
in oth.T
ccful novelty
Business college in the Listate.
open branch office in this
cities. Side line men making $10 a
brary building qualifies you for any
proday between trains. Give fuM parKxclusive territory, complete
place. Bookkeeping, stenography,
tection, amazing profits; permanent
ticulars first letter. Novelty DeEnglish and Spanish, banking acpartment, The Progress Company,
honorable business. Parker Chemicounting, civil service, etc. Day or
Bldg., Chicago.
cal Co., Chicago.
night. Phone 627.
Rand-McNal-

L. BURTON, M. D.

SOLOMON

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
M. Sollle and Edward L Breton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Oold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the publlo along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

KILL th COUCH

W. Gold.

De-tro- lt.

HELEN at original plat prices.
at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

J.

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

only a few cents.

or city.
all Sections
IN NEW TOWN OF

LOTS

Call

Then consider that a want ad not only introduces you to
the supper table of every home in the city, but it does so for

WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse-- for
farm and wagon. K. I'itizin.
WANTED
Second hanu clothing, etc
301 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliable party, driving
horse to keep for fed. Address

effec-

in

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

SALEL

$500.00

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

PROFESSIONAL

fice.

P-o-

joniooi

DIRECTORY

P. 8. HOPPING
SSI South Second St.
Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

ns

te

dlse-.me-

BUSINESS

82S South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, book- keeping and Insurance.
Best of
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

W.

I

Auto

HOUSES FOR SALE

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANT ASS CM

WANTED-Posltto-

HOUSES FOR RENT
ROOMS TO RENT

CIXRKJ

r

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

aaMasig

I'..
in

ill

I

-

i

imi m Oiii

i

A

7T.PrOTTK7?OTrF

otTizkw.

' If

fliately and it was found necessary to
close the wounds with a number of
,
,
stitches.
The little Darrow child, who wu
injured yesterday y falling out of a
window, wan still In a critical condition today. The skull Is fractured.
Ruinlck,
Lulck
a coal digger,
brought here yesterday from CarthA new line of Crack- - 1 age,
N. M., suffering from a gun shit
wound In hia left shoulder, was still
ers and Cookies just allre
today, and the arm may be
Sulslck refused to permit the
arrived in bulk and in X sayed.
doctors to amputate his arm, which
was thought necessary to save his life.
packages. We have sev- - He said that he would rather 'die than
lose his arm.
says he shot himeral - new-kind- s
that we self accldently He
but the wound Is of
such a nature that it is believed some
IT ISVT AI.li FOAM
would like to have you X one eltie shot him.
that you get lna glass of our soda.
i'Not necessarily expensive to be
Jum enough to give It a fizz and a
Arnot, of Gross, Kelly &
trim, comfortable and well wearing
try. Come in and look X Co.,Oeorge
sparkle. The rest Is all good solid
received today the wedding anIf you buy them here. Some are
oda.
nouncement of W. H. Erlekson. formX erly of
made of soft, black kid, some of fine
them over.
You will find one glass enough to
this city, but now of Fort
quench any thirst.
But you'll not
Sumner. X. M., to Miss Francis Isabel
tan kid or cslf, other of patent kid,
Robinson, of Hannllbal, Mo. The wedBnd one glass enough to satisfy your
patent colt or canvas.
beverage. If you could drink as much
ding took place July 6. and Mr.
Low shoes for every occasion from
as you wanted to you would never
F.rickson and his bride are expected
,
stop.
to pass through
Albuquerque this
the light, airy style for dress to the
evening on their way to Fort Sumstout oxford for outdoor wear.
ner, where the groom ha a home
scmrrr candy oo.
72
waiting them. Mr. Erickson is well
Second Door North of P. O.
known In Albuquerque. He is now' secretary and treasurer of Erickson
White or tiray Canvas
8c Co.,
the largest general merchantl.50 to $1.00
dise company at Fort Sumner.
by
her two' daughters, left last night
$1.65 to 3.tV0
Black' Viet Kid
for St. Louis and other eastern points,
$2.2. to $3.50
Tan Kid or Calf
where they will visit for a few weeks.
Posed For Picture,
intent Kil or Suede. .$2.50 to $1.00
Col. It. E. Twitched of the legal
of the Santa Fe railway, left
Then Was Killed
last night for Gallup, where hn will
appear
In
case
United
before
a
the
Try Glorieta beer. Thono 482.
States commissioner.
Insure in the Occidental Life.
Mis. B. A. Sleystcr and daughter
J. Porter Jones has returned from left Saturday evening ror Los Ana vlelt to Texas cities.
geles on a pleasure trip. After a short
X. B. Laughiin, of jSanta Fc, spent stay In southern California they will
visit the exposition at Seattle.
yesterday here visiting.
Mr. and Mia. C W. Johnson spent
Harry S. Aapinwall, clerk at the loyesterday here from .Santa Fe.
cal Santa Fe offices, and Phillip A.
There will be a meeting of the or- Bailey, bonus timekeeper, expect to
der of OwU this evening at 8 o'clock. leave this evening for Detroit, Mich.,
For the Best Fitting Shoe in the World.
v.here they will visit for a few weeks.
2.1 per cent reduction on all straw
and Panama hats at Kenjamln Bros.
There will be an Ice cream social at
the Minnls and Scully home. 220 S.
Mrx. A..F. Wltzel and child, of Gallup, registered at the Alvarado
thl. Ldith, July 15, from 5 until lip. in.
,
under the auspices of the Home Mismorning.
eczema,
Diabetes,
gall stones, sion society of the Highland M. E.
jaundice and rheumatism
positively church. All Invited.
and
The regular meeting of the Woodcured at Faywood Hot Springs.
Circle, Cottonwood Grove So. 2,
Nelll B. Field left yesterday morn men
afternoon at
ing for the Pecos, wtiere he will re will be held Intomorrow
. O.
F. hall. AH
2:30 o'clock
I.
summer.
the
the
main
remainder, of
members are requested to be present,
There will be no meeting of Rallut rtefreahments will be served.
Abyad Temple. A. A. O. N. M. S., this
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. C opland, of 411
evening. L. H. Cliamberlln, potentate.
street, are enjoying a
Will MeMlllln and Bert Skinner South Seventh
Salinger, a nephew,
were among the Albuquerque peopls visit from Sol.Saturday
evening fram
arrived
who
Saturday
who Jeft for Iah
Angeles
Chicago. Mr. Salinger is traveling
, .
evening.
or binds cannot become comfortable except by losing its
salesman for a large Chicago clothPresident K. McQueen Gray of the ing house.
..shape. That is why a lasting style requires a perfect fit.
University of New Mexico, left yesterA sneak thief robbed the home of
day rooming for a short businees trip
The HANAN shoe is first made to fit. Back of this is the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kline, 904 South
to Carlsbad.
Sunday night of every
carefully selected leather and the particular workmanship
Thirty days special sale of electric Third street,
clothing
about the place.
article
of
per
fixtures, 20
cent oft on all elec.which makes that perfect fit last as long as the shoe. We
Entrance was effected by cutting
tric fixtures and shades. Na.h Elec- through
the screen and prying open ''WHITE Y" AT HIS FATAL POST OF
carry HANANS in all leathers in both high and low shoes
trical Supply Co.
a window.
DUTY.
Judge Ira A. Abbott left Saturday
Tmn Bhlnaa Traa With Kvary Pair Shoaa 92. BO and
Regular meeting of Mineral Lodge
Albany, N. Y.. July 12. Here is a
night for a vlelt to his home at Hav- erhlil, Mass, He experts to ! absent No. 4, Knights of Pythias, will be picture from life that tells' a story of
held at the Elks' hall at 8 o'clock this death.
It was taken at Albany 20
from the ctty six weeks.
Business" of importance will minutes before
evening.
Johnson,
Bernard
Mrs. Isaac Barth nas gone east on
the lodge and all mem known among the workmen in his
a pleasure trip. tfhe til spend the come before
Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- Visiting
hazardous trade as "Whltey,"
fell
greater part of the summer visiting bers are urged to attend.
knights cordially invited to meet with from the top of the high Iron beam
ng Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
relatives at Atlantic City.
the lodge.
on which he Is shown and was killed
A. F. Wetzel spent yesterday here
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings T
Temper instantly.
The Woman's Christian
from Gallup and Jeft today for Las ance Uniun will meet at the home of
"W'hitey" met his fate as his fel- Vegas, where he will meet his wife, Mis. learning, 200 S. Broadway, Tues- low workers predicted. As a struc
who is returning from a trip eaet.
Ail members tural Iron worker, he had shown many
day. July IS. .at 2:30.
On account of having to boll your urged to be present as thia la the last times that he did not know the mean318 W. Central Ave.
water from now on we will sell coal meeting previous to the annual meet- ing of fear. His services always were
Phone 315
big contractors
that used to sell for 17.60 for $5.25. ing and election of officers, August in demand, for the they
knew thut whenever
had a neck- 10th.
Direct Line Coal yard. Phone 29.
risking Job "Whitey" would be wil
Mrs.
of
home
Burglars
the
entered
Antolne, accompanied
Mrs. Leon
ling to take the chance with the fate
Max Schuster. 503 West Copper ave
always stared at him.
nue, Saturday night and thoroughly that
was taken
This picture
where
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
So
valuables.
for
house
ransacked the
"Whitey" was helping build the $3,- took
they
determined
be
as
can
lar
CALL
000,000 educational building.
little, as they were unable to locate
Just after he had posed for the
whivh
silverware,
for
jewelry and
picture, spectators saw him topple,
searching.
evidently
were
they
fall, strike a lower beam and then hit
VHTTE VAGONS
An excursion train carrying 115 the earth, dead. The tragedy so un
of them school nerved the construction
people, twenty-fiv- e
crew that
teachers, from New York and Phila- they quit work for the day.
delphia, en route to the exposition,
v.
I
reached here today. The tour includes
KAJLOUS ADMIT S.MH;iI.IX(i.
J
1 will
e!l at auction, SaturLos Angeles, San Franclaeo and the
Tampico. Mexico., July 7. The dis32
will last
and
?:
Park,
Yellowstone
coming
satlor.s
day, July 17, from 2 p. m. to
ets covery of several
days. The excursion company
AND BOX
ashore from a boat at anchor in the
ONLY
dining
person
per
furnishes
$312
and
10 p. m. at 117 West Gold ave.,
harbor with smuggled goods and their
car service.
203 East Central Avenue.
capture led to the eonfetwlon
t:iat
i
suffering
furniture of all deserlpitons.
Mrs. Ward Anderson
they have been carrying on the pracreshe
which
from painful Injuries
ports thiy
tice at several Mexican
Roll top desk, typewriting tab!",
ceived shortly after 10 o'clock Satur
touched at for many mouths.
glass
a
day night, by colliding with
They Implicate many Mexican cusC. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. & Treas.
horses, buggies, milk rows, 'In
B.L.WASHBUP Pre.
712 west toms officials at different ports. Only
door at their residence,
received
Lead avenue, Mrs. Anderson
expensive oods acre smuggled. It
fact, anything you want.
several cuts around the face and raid a hundred arrests will be made
enterglasa
throat but fortunately no
among customs Inspectors at differe.it
ed the eyes. Several arteriea were Mexican seaports.
much
Iroobporatio
severed, causing the loss of
'
t:.
blood. Dr. Cams was called Immo
Nell "!Hhe wants to marry him the
Men's and BoyV Outfitters
l.
I should
worst way."
think the worst way would be t
ia
elope with him."
;WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
Indications 'WarmSummer clothing going down'
Weather
We would never hear of some men
V
they
if it wasn't for the enemies
make.
very
We have both make a. Our stock is large. Every piece mariced
FOR SVI.K Hoiuto4iold furniture at
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods
201 So. Walter. Call morning.
to reduce stock.
NOTICE.
'
The Leading
Central Ave.
M
SEMI-ANNUAl i
L
V
I 1 Albuquerque
never be.n
Jeweler
James J. Sheridan
authorized to sign my name to checks
or orders for the payment of money
u Mm
either Individually or officially, and I
for checks
B
will not be responsible
- m
signed by said James J. fcherldan with
id-Sum- mer
mv name officially or personally.
IS NOW ON
m
ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL

181

Fashionable Oxfords for Women

MALOY'Sf

13.

I0.

.

:X'''

':

O

$

2,

.:

Tag Sale

i

Now in progress.

This is an
annual event, but we have
never yet offered our goods
at the figures we are now
asking. And the selection
was never so large or so fine

1

A. J. MALOY

.

JCl,Y

MONDAY,

Phone

PERSONAL.

imon St era,

PARAGRAPHS

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Set ibner's Dancing Academy

Wear Hanan's

Rest Your Feet

A SHOE THA T PINCHES

J

Crescent

I Hardware
Co..

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work I

MUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

S

I

i

Auction

SINGER CIGAR CO.

WHOLESALE

TRADE

E. L. Washburn Company

..It

Belle-"Wcl-

v

Our Great

Clearance Sale
20 and 25 Per cent

ic

.

I

A

is the Saving you make on clothing

Are You Interested?

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

,

"fTV VKRY ARTICLE of Millinery In our
1
store has been marked down for our annual Midsummer Clearance Sale which is
now on. We are now offering High Grade "Millinery of every discription at prices never "before
heard of in Albuquerque.

Miss
LUTZ
4th
South
Street
120

Phone 832

BIG BLOW CUT PARTY

X

3 merits fer Uance

g

UJOD MUSIC
ee

WILL I'1XI WHAT YOU WANT
AT TUB MAZIO AND TIIK PRICK

VOIT

WILL BE RIGHT.

eeee

Strong Brothers

White Enamel, for bath tubs, sinks
refrigerators, etc
20':
Aluminum enamel for range boilers,
exposed pipe, etc
20c
11.00
Paint brushes, 5c to
10J
Roach powder
Insect powder, 5c and
10c
2 cane of Chloride of Lime
25c
fi
pounds of sulphur
25c
Lawn rocking chairs
13.50
THE MAZE.
WM. KIKKE. Proprietor.

Early Ohio ami Sli Weeks Potatoes,
tliey prow woD in almost any kind of
soli. PIiHy of tlmo for tliem to mature before frtsst. E. W. 1V, 212 W.
Lead ave., opitoslte Central High
school.

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

.

MINNEAPOLIS

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
Notice Is hereby given, that the
undersigned have been appointed ex- 111
'
ecutors of the estate under the last
will and testament of Filomena Perea
14 Sooth Second SU. Corner Iron.
Otero deceased, by the Probate Court
All new Iron beds. Rooms for
of the County of Bernalillo and Ter- tousekeeplng.
Single room,
ritory of New Mexico. All persons per week. No Invalids received. tl.Zi
having claims against the said estate
are hereby notified to tile the same
in the Probate Court of the County of
Bernalillo or with the undersigned
executors within one year from the 1
ABOUT OUR
PHONE
date hereof, otherwise the same will
bo barred.
FREDERICO J. OTERO
ALFREDO J. OTERO
MARICINO J. OTERO
Executors of the last will and tes
tament of Filomena Perea Otero, de
ceased.
Dated this 12lh day of July. A. I.

Rooming House

IS

109.

--

i

AND-

Tou need a pair of shoe trees to
keep your shoos from curling up ani
losing their shape while they are not
being worn. They cost only 75c and
last a life time. C. May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.
Our work Ik as near perfection as
possible. No old, worn out, broken
down or obsolete machinery hi our
plant. Everything new and up to the
Always better work and
niln u.
more prompt service. We defy oom
petition. A trial bundle will convince
you. Imperial Kuiidry Co. Back ot
post office. Phone 118. Red wag

Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

SKINNER'S

on.

Citizen want ads bring results.

FOB

I 205

LIVERY, KAIJ3 AND
TRANSFER STABLES.

and Mules Bougttt
changed.

BEST

To secure an income producing farm
with equipment, located clone to the Second
city. 20 acres of fine stand of alfalfa

nnw martv for the second cutting.
several acres in cantaloupes and other
7
room
produce In fine condition.
house, barn, buggy shed Will sell
.
an,4 ihattlH
rnriMiBtinflr nf 2
wagon, buggy, harness, plqw,
trittu-ohnv rkf). and other ImDle- i. nts.
There is good money in this
proposition if taken now. can at i.i
Third.

TURN-OUT-

S

and

IN THE

Street between

Copper Ave.

Ex-

r

guaraatseg.

Central and

Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special ' '
Z
summer rates. Come.

J. A. WOOD, PROP. 1

Dairy &

Supply Company

t

1711 No.

ronrtk

L

fkoae 4H.

Highland Liverv

1184 West Silver Avenue.

t

ror tke esasoa of 111! oar
aellcloua eream Is more pop
Jar tkti ever. All orstrs,
large or small, in or oat of tk
edty. promptly carsa for, aad
(Oliver
la aoo aoadttlan.
The Matthew

CITT.

Hotel Craigei

u-.j-

See I. II. Co, the plumber, for gr- iten hae..i All grade and price, l
rrocn $3 to s. Garden boae repair.
Inc. TOO West Central. Phone 1030.

I Pure Ice Cream

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

OPPORTUNITY

South First Street

MEZ

Sulphur, Coyote ana Wlilteonib
Springs, llclk, and Bear Canyon, en
gage blnKMi Garcla's riH, spring wagon or saddle horse. Call at my More,
1302 North Arno street.

Sale

A RARE

-- A-

,

Ifi

i

DON'T MISS IT
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thutsday and Saturday

Horse

-

'

ITr:D
L. LrIITT

ELKS' BALL ROOM
TUESDAY, JULY 13th.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

.'

eeeeeee

-

KAKBXOOK BKOC
Phons
-

In

(II

to date
the city.

Up

turn-out-

s.

John St.
lit
Bast driven

Proprietor ot "Sadie,"

the plcnto wagon.

